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Eakin
i
Deaths

lum will be conducted on Friday, Memorial day. Services will be conducted in the chapel at !) o'clock, after
which ihe building will be thrown open to the public for Inspection, with
the exception of the room occupied by
the patients. The choir of St. Mary's
church have kindly offered to assist.
All especially invited to attend. Any
one having old garments of any kind,
either for men or women, that they can
spare should send them to the sanitarium, as they are badly in need of
everything of the kind.
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TEACHERS ELECTED.

CHOLERA OUTBREAK.

Captain Ciiarlea Russell Died of It

Teachers Were Added to
the Force.

Many New

in

Manila.
Manila, May 27. Captain Charles
Russell of the Eighth infantry, is dead.
He Is the first officer to die of cholera.
cases of
There have been twenty-flv'- e

REGRET FOR RETIREMENTS.

cholera and twenty deaths among the
Americans and thirteen cases and ten
Last evening the teachers were
deaths in the European population.
The cholera totals to date are: Manila, elected who will serve next year in the
l,lt'5 cases and 93 deaths; provinces, public echool8. Those selected are:
High School Mr. Lenker, Mrs. La
5,001 cases and 2,878 deaths.
Bar, Miss Fitch. Mrs. Rolierts.
grades,
Central School Eighth
MANY WASHOUTS.
Misses Coltrane and Foster; seventh
Misses Stevens and King.
Damage at Pueblo From Flood Esti grades,
Mrs. Butts. Misses
First
Ward
mated at $300,000.
Hazeldlne and Custers.
Pueblo, Colo., May 27. Damage done
Second Ward Mr. Nicholson, Misses
In this city by the flood In Fountain Hughes,
Adams and Keepers.
river last night Is estimated at $300,000
Third Ward Mr. Preston, Misses
The railroads are the principal suffer Elder,
ers. No through trains are running ow Tway. Wilson, Graves, . Thomas and
ing to washouts and the destruction of
Fourth Ward Mr. Decker, Misses
bridges. So far as known there has
Everitt and Newman.
been no loss of life but several persons Kemp,
KegularSubstitute Miss Mabel
are reported missing. A heavy rain Is Hunt.
falling today all along .the eastern
of new teachers are Includslope of the mountains and is delaying A innumber
this list.
the work of repairing the railroad ed Prof.
H. Decker has had many
tracks and telegraph lines. The Arkan- years of W.
experience as prinsas river is rising rapidly and 500 peo cipal of successful
schools in New Mexico and
ple are homeless.
has established an enviable reputation.
Miss Florence Foster, who will succeed
FAVORABLE REPORTS.
Mrs. LaBar in the eighth grade, is now
an eighth grade teacher in Cheyenne,
The Committee on Territories Took Wyo. She is a graduate of the A. and
Action on Three Bills.
M. college of Montana and Is a daughSpecial to The Citizen.
of Prof. Luther Foster, president of
ter
Washington, D. C, May 27. Rodey the A. and M. college at Mesllla Park.
secured a favorable report from the Mrs. LaBar goes to the high school.
committee on territories for the Agri
Miss Frances Graves went to Belen
cultural College, Military Institute and from Missouri a couple of years ago,
Insane Asylum bond bills.
and had several years' experience in
school work in Missouri before coming
The Immigration Bill.
out.
Miss Anna Thomas is a graduate
27.
Washington, May
Consideration
the New Mexico university and of
of the immigration bill was resumed in of
training department of Chicago
the house today. Several verbal amend the
university.
Before going east for her
ments were adopted.
three years' course, she taught one
year here with great success.
Labor Union Convention.
Miss Mata Tway graduated from the
Denver, May 27. The western Labor
of the University
Union convention this morning adopt normal department years
ago and has
ed the report of the credentials com' of New Mexico two
mittee. The committee announced a since been employed as a substitute.
Miss Lucretia Kemp has been for
recess taken. The preliminary work
was disposed of at the morning sas four years a teacher in the suburban
sion of the Western Federation of schools of Topeka and she is a gradMiners and this afternoon President uate of the Kansas State Normal
Boyce delivered an address which school. Miss Mabel Hunt, who was
etrongly advocated the participation by elected regular substitute, will be graduated this year from the normal delabor unions In politics.
partment. of the university.
The board unanimously voted the
IT DID AND DIDN'T.
Wll-le-

-

'4

following:

Senate

Committee Does Not

Know

What It Want.
Washington, May 27. In the senate
today Mr. Burrows, chairman of the
committee on privileges and elections
reported the majority of the commit
tee was opposed to the house resolu
tion providing for the election of sena
tors by the people. They first favored
the Depew amendment providing the
election of senators in all states shall
be uniform and congress shall have the
power to enforce the amendment; and
finally the majority of the committee
was opposed to he resolution as
amended. In answer to queries, Mr.
Burrows said the committee had refused to report the resolution as
amended by the senate either favora
bly or adversely. The conference report on the army appropriation bill
was then called up.
Mr. Proctor offered a resolution requiring three senators meet to confer
with both houses, especially In the
matter of instruction of conferees.
Mr. Pettus offered an amendment
providing the matter considered in
joint committee be particularly the
message from the house on the arbitration bill. This was accepted and the
resolution adopted.
Consideration was resumed of the
Philippine government bill. Mr. Patterson continuing bis speech in opposl.
tion to Ihe administration's policy In
the Philippines.
Suit on Account.

'

entire morning in district court
was occupied bv the trial of the caso
of Mrs. I. P. Sheckels against W. V.
Van Norman on an account rendered,
a number of counter claims were
presented, some of which werp allow-kd- .
A final judgment for
in favor
f the plaintiff
as rendered.
Th

Formal Opening.

The formal opening of the sanitar-

-

Mist- - Eiith Niles having voluntarily
withdrawn from our corps of teachers,
the board of edeuation take this method of commending her for her faithful
work done in these schools. We have
no mental reservation whatever in recommending her to any board needing
the services of an Al teacher. We rec
ognize Miss Niles as a practical, strong
If Miss
teacher and disciplinarian.
Niles desired to remain in our schools
her.
we would gladly
Miss Elizabeth E. Shinier voluntarily
severs her connection with these
schools to accept a place in the A. and
M. college at Las Cruces. Miss Shimer
has been In the Albuquerque schools as
teacher and principal for three years.
Her work has been uniformly success
ful in every respect. While the board
regrets losing Miss Shinier, it volun
tarily takes this method of showing
its appreciation of the work she has
done for our schools.
Miss Mabel Anderson intending to go
to college next year has voluntarily
withdrawn from the high school corps
of teachers. Her work has been of the
highest order in discipline, in meth
oris of presenting the work, in ability
to interest her pupils and to get tnem
to work, she has been particularly
Etrone. Under her direction, the pu
pils of the high school have attained
a great proficiency in music, and today, it is one of the features of the
school work. We are sorry to have
Miss Anderson leave us, but glad to
sneak thus hiehly of her work.
Miss Jessie McMillan, after three
vears of faithful and successful work
in the Albuquerque schools, volun
tarilv resigns. Her work has been sat
isfaetory in every way and in losing
her we feel that we are losing one of
our best teachers. Boards of education
needing the services of a first class
teacher will not make any mistake in

employing Miss McMillan.
BOARD OF EDUCATION.

muttons, $4.407 G.20; lambs,
?a.&0i i.e.,; western wi thers, $1.4'i(Li C ;
ewes,

TALK
Ohio Republicans

Dis-

cuss the Presidency.

4

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. May 27. CattleReceipts,
1.(00 head; market steady; good to
prime steers, $7( 7.1.0 ; poor to medium
$4.!o?iG.7o; stricken and feeders. $2.50
G; heifers, $2.50rJ?
Jr.r.25; cows,
ti.25; car.hr rs. f l.iHKfi 2.D0; bulls, $2.50
(13.50; calves, $2(8 (ii t ; Texas fed
l

stews,

Roosevelt

Coming

West in

October.

Fever at

Trinidad.
Lester Langhlin who disappeared
from the ranch of his father, Saron N.
Flood.
Laughlin, has been found at Trinidad,
Col.
He has brain fever and only a
day or two ago recovered consciousness enough to tell his name and ad
KODEY'3 BILLS REPORTED.
dress. He can not tell anything of bis
wanderings from Lamy to Trinidad.
His sister was notified by the mayor
Special to The Citizen.
O
East Las Vegas, N. M., May 27. O of Trinidad and she telegraphed her
Yesterday evening Eakln and O father who left at once.
Young Laughl'.n was thrown from a
Fonville were remanded to jail O
without bail, to await their trial O horse a short time before he disappear
for murder at the next term of O ed and it is supposed this affected his
O brain.
Guadalupe court.
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FOUND.

Great Damage Done at Pueblo by the
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 27, 1902
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Both

BOTH BILLS.

Cleveland, Ohio, May 27. The republican state convention will be call-

to order here late this afternoon.
The Indications are it will have a very
large attendance. The platform was
the subject of a long conference of
leaders last night and It was finally
agreed upon, read for the convention.
The preliminary meetings consisted of
conferences this forenoon and meetings by congressional districts this aft
ernoon, at which members of committees and assistant officers of the con
prior to
vention were
selected
convening the
convention at 4
p. m.
it Is evident that the
leaders who announced they would
take a hand in the nominations for
minor state officers will oppose F. W,
Herbert for food and dairy commis
sioner. Great efforts are being made
to carry the alleged "slate breaking"
further on and the field is concentrat
ing against Crew for supreme Judge
and against Kirtley for member of the
lioard of public works. There are no
contending elements in the convention
on issues but there are some differences of opinion as to the language to
lie used to express the declaration of
principles. The distinguishing leature
continues to be the trial heats of candi
dates for the gubernatorial nomination
and other places on the state ticket
next year. The nominations for supreme judge, food and dairy commis
sioner and member of the board of
public works tomorrow will largely be
controlled by the respective bearings
on the contests for places in 1903.
There was much talk in the open field
for Hanna for president two years
as senator
hence, as well as
by the legislature to be chosen next
year. There is no opposition expressed
to President Roosevelt.
er!

WILL VISIT SAN ANTONIO.
President Roosevelt Will Attend the
Fair In October.
San Antonio, Texas, May 27. In answer to the invitation extended to
President Roosevelt to attend the San
Antonio fair in October, President
Brown of the fair association is in receipt of a letter from Secretary Cor- telyou, stating the president will cer
tainly visit San Antonio during the fair
if he can so arrange matters as to
make it convenient to do so.
STRIKE IS ENDED.
Both Employers and Employes Made
Concessions In Washington.
Washington, May 27. The strike of
union carriage workers in this city
which has been in force seven weeks
has come to an ena. Doth employers
and employes making concessions. The
agreement as signed provides fight
hours shall constitute a day's work at
a minimum scale of $2 a day with ex
tra pay for more than eight hours and
double pay on Sundays.
Signed Both Bills.

Washington, May 27. The president
ha3 signed the Indian appropriation
bill and the omnibus claims bill.
TELEGRAPHIC

MARKETS.

New Yori'. Metai.
New York. May 27. Lead
Copper $12.37 Vi012.12i.

$4.12

St Louis Wool.
St. Louis, May 27. Wool Steady;
territory and western mediums. 14
lGc; fine, llyl5c; coarse, lli(15c.

it

Peopleot Fort de France
Terrified.

$5..(ii(r( c.5().

Receipts, fUitiO bead; sheep
steady to
cood to choice
withers. $.V,V.i!si Vfin; fair to choice
mixed, t iCu 5.50; western sheep.
$5.25fifi.?.ii;
native lambs, f 55.85;
western lambs. $5.25(1 t'l.Bi).
Sheep

Sides Made Concessions in the
Raining at Trinidad.
W. L. Trimble received a telegram
Washington Strike.
this afternoon from Joe Barnett, at
SIGNED

NUMBER 150

Trinidad, statins that it Is raining
there and the rnces booked for this
afternoon have, in consequence, been
Lady Margaret was
declared o:Y.
down on the program to perform this
afternoon.
Miss Sadie Nichols is the name of a
young la ly who has accepted a post
tion at ths store of the Golden Rule
Dry Goods company. The young lady

Dos-com-

Negro Sentenced to be Hanged in Texas.
A

Brutal Negro Murderer Was Hanged at Philadelphia.
MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Fort De France, Monday, May 2G 9
Mont IV lee is again in eruption.
Huge, inky, black clouds are rolling
over Fort De France in gretut masses,
in which there are peculiar lightning
flashes. The inhabitants are now flock
la from Indiana.
ing to the great square of the tow n. A
very heavy surf has been beating on
shore for the last two hours, and enor
MEMORIAL DAY.
mous, greyish yellow clouds at great
height are dimly visible in the direc
tion of Mont Pelee. The night Is InThe Public Exercises Will be in the tensely dark. Fort De France Is in no
danger from the volcano, but there is
Mornine.
considerable apprehension of a panic
in the night time should the greyish
yellow cloud reach here and ashes and
stones begin to tall. No noises from
order of parade.
the volcano are heard at present.

The program for the observance of
Memorial Day on Friday has been completed. The parade will form at 9
o'clock at the corner of Gold avenue
and Second street with the right resting on Gold avesue. It will move east
on Gold avenue to First Btreet, north to
Railroad avenue, and east to the park.
Col. C. E. Borradaile will be marshal of
the day and the procession will form
as follows:
Detachment of Police Under Command
of Chief T. J. McMillin.
Band.
Mayor, Members of the Council and
Speaker in Carriages, t
Company G, New Mexico National
.Guard, under Command of
Captain Elder.
Booth Camp, Spanish War Veterans,
Grand Army of the Republic,
and all Old Soldiers.
Woman's Relief Corps.
Civic Societies.

fictitiously, and even signing his name,
to the Drnver Republican complaining
about the news sent to that paper from
this point, and attempting to make a
mountain out of a really email mole
hill. To that correspondent, for his
own sake. The Citir.cn quotes: "Why
behoblcth thou the mote that Is In
thy brother's eye, and eonsldereth not
the beam that is in thine own eye."
Looking After Patent.
The El Paso News, in commenting
on the retirement of Conductor
from active railroad service,
says:
Conductor Daecomb of the Santa Fe,
who ran between th!s city and Albuquerque for many years, has resigned
and will retire from railroading. He
Intends to dvote his time to ranching,
but at present Is in Washington looking after the patenting of a call bell for
long distance telephones, which may

p. m.

THE DEATH PENALTY.
Negro Convicted of Assault Will Bo
Hanged June 11.
La Grange, Texas, May 27. Samuel
Woodley, a negro convicted of asBault
on a 12 year old white girl, living at
Winchester, this county, has been sentenced by Judge Moore to be hanged
June 11. The case has been affirmed
by the higher courts.

JUSTICE WAS SWIFT.
A

"

Brutal Negro Murderer Was Hanged

at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. Pa., May 27. William
Harmon Lane, colored, was hanged
this morning. The crime for which
Lane paid the penalty was particularly
atrocious. On the morning of April 1
he shot and killed Ella Jorden, by
whom he was employed as servant,
and her two daughters, Madelaln, aged
Fire Department.
12, and Elolse, aged 7. Lane had stolen
Citizens in Carriages.
money from his employer and fearing
The program at the park will com- the consequences of the thefts delibmence at 10 o'clock and before the erately shot the woman and young
formal program begins the living flag daughter In the upper room of their
will lie formed by the school children. home, and then called the younger
The program as now arranged is:
child from the street and shot her.
Call to order by bugle.
Lane escaped, but at Camden, N. J.,
Invocation by the Chaplain.
was arrested at the railroad station in
Music by the Band.
city. He confessed the crime and
Reading of orders from the com that
a formal hearing was sentenced
and department com after
to death. Justice was not delayed ia
E. S. Stover.
mander by
meting out punishment to the negro
Reading of Lincoln's Gettysburg ad- and In less
than two months he was exby
W.
Adjutant
McDonald.
W.
dress
.
.
ecuted.

b

also be used by Udegraphern and which
wan invented by William Palmer, Jr.,
of Rincon, N. M. Mr. Palmer Is. in
Wahinctcn with Mr. Dascomb.
Rusa Killer, who for the past few
months has been down In El Paso and
other Texas tow ns editing newspapers.
came In from the south this morning.
He Is on his way back to his old stamp
ing ground Las Vegas.

MATTERS.

OFFICIAL
Land Office
Funds

Business

Territorial

Township Survey.

NEW INCORPORATION.

Homestead Entry Pablo Gurule,
Springer, 100 acres, Mora county.
Territorial Funds.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
received from H. O. Burfium, superintendent of the territorial penitentiary,
$1,614.90. to be credited to convicts
earnings.
Notaries Appointed.
Governor Otero appointed the following notaries public: Fred B. Strong.
Sanchez, San Miguel county; Luther
N. Shely, Santa Rosa, Guadalupe county.
.

f

'.

i

For Township Survey.
Ramon Ortiz, Eutimio Ortiz, Andres
Ortiz, Felipe Lopez and M. Barcelon
have made application, to Surveyor"
General Morgan O. Llewellyn to have
township

No. 23

north, range

In Mora county, surveyed.

17

east.

Vacancy to Be Filled.

The vacancy caused in the office of
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llewellyn
by the resignation of DeForest Slaughter, draughtsman, will be filled in the
near future by the appointment of one
of the eligible candidates on the lists
of the civil service commission.
Incorporation.
The Clark Coal company of West
Virginia filed Incorporation papers.
Capital $50,000, divided iato 500 shares
of which $2,500 has been subscribed in
equal shares by James MacDonald,
C. Kennedy, Huber B. Mundorff,
James
Music.
S. Atwater and Henry O.
Theron
Army
of
Ritual exercises
the Grand
Murder and Suicide.
directors of the company. Headby the officers of G. K. Warren post.
Denver, May 27. Cass Dameron, 30 quarters at 49 Wall street, New York.
Music.
years of age, shot his wife, killing her New Mexico agent, W. L. Bretherton,
Introduction of the orator of the day instantly and then committed suicide with headquarters at Clarkville, Mcby Mayor C. F. Myers.
today.
They are theatrical people, Kinley county.
Address by Hon. B. S. Baker.
and have been giving street performMusic.
ances here.
Decoration of the monument by the
Woman's Relief Corps.
A BATTLE ROYAL
Saluting the dead by Company G,
William M. Thomas and Miss E. GerNew Mexico National Guard.
trude Schaid to Be Married at
Regain
Fe
Determined
to
the
Santa
Gallup This Evening.
Music.
Champions.
of
Title
Benediction.
A few days ago The Citizen Issued
A letter received this morning from
Lunch will be served at noon to the
handsome wedding Invitations announold soldiers by the Woman's Relief W. E. Martin, manager for the Santa cing the approaching marriage of Miss
Corps and at 2 o'clock the old soldiers Fe Central base ball team, to Harnian K. Gertrude Schaid, of Gallup, to Wiland Woman's Relief Corps will drive Wynkoop, who has been arranging for liam M. Thomas, of this city. This
to the cemeteries and decorate the games with the Browns, states post oince was made to keep quiet on the
tively mat his team, which won the subject until the day of the event, and
graves.
All persons having flowers to donate championship last year, would appear kept the promise well. Mr. Thomas is
here on Memorial clay, Friday next a brakeman on the Santa Fe Pacific.
are requested to report at Mrs. Wb
music store at 8 o'clock on the In the only game played this year be- He was here yesterday, and left last
morning of May 30, and bring their tween Ubuquerque and Santa Fe the night for Gallup, where this evening
flowers and baskets so far as possible. former were the victors, and now Mr, the happy event will take place at the
The children of all schools, public Martin writes that he has added a cou Episcopal church. Mrs. Henry Abell.
and parochial, in Old Albuquerque, as ple of new players to his already sister of Mr. Thomas, and others of
well ru here, are invited to be present strong team, with the determination to Albuquerque are now at Gallup to atat the park. It will be Impossible to even things up. He says be has se- tend the wedding. In advance The Citprovide seats for all, but so far as pos- cured Charley Rhodes, the young slab izen extends congratulations.
artist from Las Vegas to pitch for his
sible it will be done.
team. There Is ao doubt about the
Tin' following letter was received:
NIGHT FORCE PUT ON.

mander-in-chie-

f

Albuquerque, N. M.. May 27, H'i2.
Col. J. W. Edwards, Post Commander
New York Money.
G. A. R.. Albuquerque, N. M:
New York Mav 27. Monev on call
Deat Colonel I acknowledge receipt
at 3 per cent. Prime mercantile pa
in tin' name of the Mutual Protective
per at 4',2yo per ceiu. hiiver,
association, of Olrl Albuquerque, of
your communication of yesterday
Boston Wool.
our association to take part in
Boston. May 27. Trading in wool
has been irregular for the week, but the Memorial services and parade in
the market is more active than many hoimr of our dead soldiers, which will
months before. Sales have been for be hebl on Friday next Although with
immediate use. Fine territory scoured great reluctance, we beg to be excused
choicest staples, GO (fa 52c; fine medium in talnng part with you this year as
4GJ48c; medium, 45c; scoured terri our society cannot for the present take
tory quoted as follows: Fine, 47 (ft 48c part in public ceremonies of the kind
We
fine medium, 43!j5c; medium, 38
on account of la k of uniforms.
4'lc.
ordered 150 uniforms through the
house of Simon Stern In expectation
Chicago Grain.
they would be here In time for this
that
Chicago. 111., May 27. Wheat May ceivmony, as your organization had
71Uc; July, 74'c.
honored us with an invitation
Corn May, 64c; July. GIVjC.
last year, therefore, while, in heart and
Oats May, 44.',c; July, 35c.
spiiit and in a private capacity co-(i-n
Pork May, $17.(2',; July. $17,074
rating with you in honoring the
Lard May, $10.17; July, $10.17Vi.
stalwarts who bore arms for our counMay,
$1.70;
Ribs
July, 9.C2'.
try, we expect on another occasion, to
I re(insist you in this loyal duty.
Kansas City Live Stock.
train very trslv vours.
Kansas City. May 27. Cattle Re
NESTOR MONTOYA.
ctipts. 5.00(1 head; market steady to
Chairman Board of Trustees.
weak; native steers, $4.50(fj 7.4n; Tex-ans- .
A special Pullman coach. "Mayflow$3.3nf( 3. SO; cows. $0(5 6.25; native
cows and heifers. $2.25(fi 6.15 ; stockers er." passed through the c ity this morning from Los Angeles to New York.
and feeders, $3ffi5.5f; bulls, $2.25
5.25; c alves, $3(f 6.25.
Mr. Emery ami a party of fib nils occuSheep Receipts, 4,000 head; market pied the coach.

At-wat-

SHAID-THOMA-

young man being all that is claimed for
him, as he has uad all northern i.ew
Mexico teams at his mercy for the last
three years. Johnny Haverly, who has
been winning his games with ridiculous ease, will pitch for the Browns,
and will be backed up by all the old
time favorites. As this is the opening
game a large crowd will no doubt be
out. The admission will be 50 cents,
whic h Includes grand stand.
In order not to conflict with the Memorial day exercises the game will not
lie called until 3 o'clock.

S.

The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
la Increasing the Production of
Its Mines at Fierro.
The demanil for ore from the mines
of the, Colorado Fuel and Iron company
at Fierro, Grant county, has increased
lately to such an extent that a large
night force was put on last week. At
present the mines are producing about
a thousand tons a clay, using forty-fivto fifty cars daily. The whole output
is shipped to the company's furnaces
located at Pueblo, Colorado. The incline railway and the extensive cuts
THE KNOCKER HIT.
are lighted with powerful reflecting
lamps.
Consistency
Disregard
for
His Utter
An additional tunnel has been serv-eye- d
Was Fully Demonstrated.
to reach a lower level on the
The Denver News of yesterday,
near Fierro. The
which arrived here this morning, con- "Mother Iirle" mine,
mine is owned by the Colorado Fuel
tained a telegraphic item dated from and
Iron company.
Albuquerque regarding the existence
of a live volcano in McKinley county.
The repeal of the war tax by conThis particular item, like many others gress will make it unnecessary after
published in the News from this city, July 1 of this year to stamp mining
is not "fresh ' stuff. It was first print- stock certificates. All stock transfered in the McKinley County Repub- red before that date is subject to the
lican about three weeks ago, and since tax.
then has been republished In all the
territorial papers, finally finding itself
A new company has been organized
in the Ienver News as really "fresh" to work a group of copper mines in
stuff. Wonder if thU correspondent the northern part of Pinal county, Arimiser- zona. The company Is formd of San
isn't th same narrow-minded- ,
able creature that has been writing Francisco parties.
e

THE ALBUQUKllQUK DAILY CIT1ZKN, TUESDAY, MAY 27, 1902
CLOUDCROFT

The Alvarado Pharmacy

The Roof Garden of the Southwest.
The season at Cloudcroft will open
on June 1. the lodge, dining hall and
lunch counter having been placed unPURE DRUGS,
der the able management of the popuFull
Sundries.
Line
Druggists'
of
PfRFUMES,
lar hotel proprietor and manager, Geo.
Waterman.
TOILU ARTICLES.
The fame of Cloudcroft as the premier summer resort of the southwest
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.
has been heralded far and wide, nnd
patrons may rest assured Its reputaB.
Prescription Druggist
BRIGGS
tion will not bo allowed to suffer this
CORNER GOLD AVENUE AND FIRST STREET.
year. Extensive Improvements have
been made In the way of accommodations nnd out door as well as Indoor
guilty, as charged, ho should promptly amusements and entertainment.
Ilu:Cjin7iic Daily tlitijfi) resign the hgh position he holils and For a booklet regarding Cloudcroft.
or further information regarding this
retire to private life.
summer resort, call on nearest coupon
&
McCKEIGHT, Publishers
HUGHES
agent, or address,
It's folly to suffer from that horrible ticket
A. N. BROWN,
plague of the night, itching piles.
G. P. A., E. .
I. Route.
Tbos. hughes
Editor Doan s Ointment cures quickly and
El Paso, Texas.
W. T. McCrelght, Mgr. and City Ed. permanently. At any drug store, 50
cents.
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE LINE.
Publishe Cailyand Weekly.
Stage leaves '1 rtmblc's stable on SecCOMMENCEMENT.
ond street, every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at 6 a. m.; quick time. A
Program for the Week at the Univer-sit- relay of stock is kept at Zla. Arrives
v
at tne Springs in time for supper.
of New Mexico.
Associated Press afternoon dispatches
The graduating class of the Univer- Don't be deceived by people who tell
Largest City and County Circulation sity is sending out invitations to the you they will take you Just as quick
The Largest New Mexico Circulation commencement exercises from June 8 na the stage, for they won't. Nobody
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation to 13. The program is:
else has any change of stock on the
sermon, Sunday at 3 route. Tickets for sale at Trimble's.
Copies of this paper may be found p. Hnccalaureate
J. I). BLOCK. Proprietor,
m.
on file at Vasnington In the office ot
o
play, Monday. 8 p. ni.
Normal
oar peclal correspondent, E. O. SigJust Received
day, Tuesday, 8 p. m.
Class
ners, 918 F street, N. W., Washington,
Commencement, Wednesday, 8 p. ni. a fine lot of upholstered couches with
D. C.
all steel construction. Don't fail to
Alumni banquet, Friday, 8 p. m.
see them. They are beauties. Futrelle
exergraduation
The
at
address
the
New Mexico demands Statehooo
end of viaduct.
cises at Colombo hall on Wednesday Furniture Co., west
a fine line of ingrain carpets nnd
l
Congress.
Irom the
evening will be delivered by Judge 13. Also squares,
ranging in prices from
S. Baker. Thursday evening the jun- art
wool and all
$3.50 and up; cotton,
Terms of Subscription:
iors will entertain the seniors.
'
Dully, by mull, one yenr
$' 00
C. Brewer, wool.
The
graduates
are
Nellie
o
Dally, hy niatl. lx months
8 no
Minnie E. Crals. bruno E. Dleckmann,
Special Summer Excursion.
Dully, by mail, three mom, is
1 M
Hughes.
C.
Ralph
A.
Mabel
Lou
Hunt.
.y
W
Daily,
mall, one mouth
Albuquerque to Chicago and return,
Dnlly. by carrier, one month
76 Halloran.
Thomas F. Kelcher, Jr., $51.50.
.
2 W Linus L.
by mull. pr yenr
RayManwarin,
Shields,
Edna
Albuquerque to Kansas City and reTHE DAILY CITIZEN will bp delivered
Irma Taseher, Nora turn. $39.00.
In the c.y at the low rate of 20 cents per mond Neilson,
Waguen.
week, or for ij tents per month, when Werner, Oliver Van
Albuquerque to St, Louis and return,
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It Is the nnn who Is master of
thing that 13 8UCCC68ful.

$lfi.50.

THE LARGER HALF.

Tickets on sale June 6.
and June 24 to September
Final return limit October

Albuquerque as Else
where.
The bigger half of worldly trouble.
The greater part of mankind's suffering.
Can safely be laid to the kidneys.
Kidneys filter the blood.
Keep the human system healthy.
But they can't do this when they're
sick.
Easy to tell sick kidneys.
Look at the back for the note of
warning.
Most backache pains are kidney ills.
Twitches, twinges, pains and aches
of a bad bade,
Should be treated promptly.
Every day's delay means future
trouble.
Urinary complications set in, diabetes, Bright'8 disease.
Doans Kidney Pills are kidney speThe Same

some-

There will lie an immense fruit crop
this year In this territory.
Taxes will be delinquent on June 1,
and penalties will be added after that
date.
f
It has cost England
as much
to fail in subduing the Doers as it cost
Uncle Sam to preserve the integrity of
the Union.
one-hal-

The library of congress has reached
the rank of sixth in size. France owns
the largest, with England, Russia and
Germany following in order.
propo-sit'o-

sure-cur-

f

FAVORS STATEHOOD.

!
;

i

Senator Jones, of Arkansas, in an
interview says of statehood for the territories:
"The three territories included in
the omnibus statehood bill, which was
passed by the bouse ot representatives
last week Arizona, New Mexico, and
Oklahoma should be admitted to
statehood at an early day. In other
words, t he bill should be enacted into
law at tnis session of congress.
"As for Arizona and New Moxfeo,
they should have been admitted to the
Union ions ago the territory of New
Mexico as early as ISTii. As for Oklahoma, it lias not only the necessary
population and wealth, but its natural
resources are such that it is entitled
to admission the taiiie as Arizona and
New Mexico."

GRAVE CHARGE.
has been rumored for several,
months in southern New Mexico, and
it is now forced upon public attention
by a Socorro attorney, that tbe Judge
of that district iH of immoral character,
and that he keeps a mistress who follows him from place to place in the
district. The reputable newspapers of
the territory have heretofore paid no
attention to these reports, believing
them to be vicious slanders, bom of
envy, but now that one of the members
of the bar of that district makes the
charge, attention Is demanded, and
Judge 'McMillen cannot aftard to ig
nore the charge. He should promptly
tiling his traducers to the proof of
their axserlions and if Innocent follow
them to the last extremity. If he is
It

A
A

o

d

Reduced Rate to San Francisco and
Return, Account Imperial Council,
Nobles Mystic Shrine, San Francisco, June 10 to 14, 1902.
Rate of $35 for round trip; tickets
on sale June 3 to 8 inclusive; final return limit July 31, 1002. F. L. Myers,

4

agent.

case of Men's Balbriggan Underwear, just the thing for the hot
weather, shirts and drawers to
match, fully worth 35cts. IQp w
Special Price for two days
1

Mail

Orders
Promptly
Filled

Patterns 10c
None Higher

I'JJTSTo
220

HCjiX - tc West RlTrrsri
Leon B.Stern.proprietop
Avi

My

A

A

return, $5o.00.
Tickets on sale every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, May to September, inclusive, 1002. Final return
limit November 30, 1002.

Keep Cool

F. L. MYERS, Agent.

colors.

o

MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonas, watcnes, etc.. or any
good security; also househoM goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WH1TTEN, 114 Gold avenue,

BY

Want Carpets?
Call and examine our samples. Our
carpets are shipped direct from fac
tory. We can save you money. J. 11.
Shufflebarger, 214 West Gold avenue.
o
Carpets! Carpets!! Carpets!!!
Our new spring line is complete;
come and see us. Our prices are the
muslin. Albert Faber, 305 Rallroau
avenue.
o
Deming water Is chemically pure
equal to Polan Springs.

ALL PRICES, 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c,

GOOD

fePCNG'E

WE HAVE

t Oil

The Futrelle FurnitureCo.

A

WEST END OF VIADUCT.
Corner Second street and Coal avenue.

AT

SPONGES

50c and up.

THE

J. H O'RIELLY
Prescription

Bank of Commerce

& CO.

Druggists

ALBUQUERQUE

Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave.

READ OUR ADVERTISEMENT.
ROSENWALD BROS.
Deming,
Mexico.

JAln

NICE

A

COLD SPONGE BATH.

o

Do You

PURCHASING

Have you seen that blue enamelea
steel ware at the Albuquerque Hardware company's store. It Is the most
beautiful and ornamental ware ever
seen In Aljuquerque.

OFFICER8 AND DIRECTORS
M. 3. OTERO, President
W. S. 8TRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Ast. Cashier

CIGARS

v

rm

w

J. U BALDRIDGE

I

We sell more shoes than all otherYou know the rea6tores combined.
f.o". Leon It. Stern.

vm. Glaesner,

A. M. BLACKWELL

W. A. MAXWELL

DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOP EKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY

Tsiicr.
Automatic 'phone 574
21Ci South Second

Street.

Albnonerqun.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market

V Vex.

MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE

LIQUORS.

CIG...6

We handle everything In our line

Distillers Agents
Special distributors Taylor & Willia
LouisTllle, Kentucky
111 K First St., Albuquerque, N.

1

SOLOMON LUNA

WM. MclNTOSH

West Railroad Avenue.

VELVET RIBBONS. VELVET RIBBONS. VELVET RIBBONS. ROSEN
WALD BROS.

f

$100,000

Capital

JOE RICHARDS,

the coming city of New

Carpet Knight

of old would have loved to have tread
a measure with his ladye love on such,
a fabric and picture of beauty as we-ardisplaying now in new colors and
designs in carpets. The most exquisite
taste can be suited here from our fine
stock. We have samples in all kinds
of Moquitte, Axminster, Wilton, Velvet, Brussels, etc., at reduced prices,
and with draperies that will match the

J.H.n'Hiclly&Co.

o

Special Rate to California Points.
Albuquerque
to Los Angeles and
San Diego, 35.00.
Albuquerque to San trancisco and

-

Allen's Foot 1'ase, a powder, it cures
painful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing nails, nnd instantly takes the
out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot Ease makes tight or new
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure
for sweating, callous and hot. tired,
aching feet. Try it today. Sold by all
drug stores and Ehoe stores. Don't
accept any substitute. By mail for 2Tc
in stamps. Trial package free. Address Allen S. Olms'.ead, Le Roy, N. Y.

2;

HlumDing.
We have aucea a plumbing depart
ment and tin shop to our business.
When you havo anything in this line
to be done see us about it before plac- CXDOCOOOCOCOOCOOCOOOOCOCOCO
ing your order. Albuquerque Hardware company.

o

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES

1--

Cosmopolitan
Paper

A

earth's greatest healer. Quickest cure
Mrs. Albrlgnt. tne Artist,
for ulcers, fever sores, salt rheum,
cuts, burns and bruises. Infallible for Is again in her studio, Hi North Third
piles. 25c at all druggists.
street. Parties who wish fine work In
artistic photography, should call and
Miss Mary V. Barclay, of the Chiloc-c- leave their orders for the new carbon
is
in
the
Oklahoma,
of
Indian school
photo, the latest in photographic are.
cityo
Deming is the great mining center
Need
What Thin Folks
of the southwett.
is a greater power ot digesting and asKing's
similating food. For them Dr.
l ney
Ne w Life Pills work wonders.
tone and regulate the digestive organs,
gcntlv expel all poisons from the system, r.rlch the blood, improve appe
ui
tite, make neultny nesn. uniy
all druggists.
x n
v r
VI"
o

2,

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THE

rVgent.

Stand Like a Stone Wall
between your cnildren and the tortures
of itching and burning eczema, scald-heaor other skin diseases. How?
why, by using Bucklen's Arnica Salve,

1--

-

Elks' Racing Association Meeting at
Trinidad, Colo., May 27 30, 1902.
Rate of $10.70 for the round trip;
tickets on sale Mr. 20. and 27, limited
for return May 31, 1902. F. L. Myers,

n

e;

1500 pairs of Ladie's $2.00 Kid
shoes, in lace or button, all sizes,
ft widths E and EE, patent leather
5 tips; Special price for two QQdays only

F. L. MYERS, Agent.

e

Y

3rC

7. 13 and 14,
12, Inclusive.
31, 1902.

o

speech-makin-

Foster-Milbur-

one-half-pric-

F. L. MYERS, Agent.

n

yards of No. 16 Washable Taffeta Silk Ribbons, in Black,

10c

Triennial Convention, International
Sunday School Association, Denver,
Colo., January 26 to July 2, 1902.
Rate of $18.85 for round trip. Tickets on sale June 24. Return limit July

It is an easy matter to Increase the
cialists.
expenses of a city, but a tough
Cure every form of kidney ills.
to reduce municipal expendiHere is proof of this.
tures.
Mrs. M. Meyers, midwife, living at
112 South Fourteenth street, St. Louis,
The territory of Oklahoma is deser- says:
"Perhaps in following my callvedly proud of Delegate Flynn. He Is
one of the ablest men In the present ing, from lifting, or from some other
have overstrained the
congress, and his recent speech urging cause. I may
of my back. Be that as it may,
statehood for the territories is a mas- muscles
I have had attacks of backache for two
terpiece of argument
years, latterly almost constant. It lirt
morning than in any other
more
Public ownership has made more periodin ofthethe day hnd
has on more
progress in European cities than in the than one occasion been sa
severe that
United States. In Great Britain 931 I could scarcely turn in bed. I knew
municipalities own their water works, from the condition of the kidney secreit'J their street railways. 40 their gas
tions that my kidneys were at fault,
works and 181 their electrical plants.
but what to do was a mystery. I was
remedies
continually trying
Since 1827 a family of New York to cure kidney complaint, but I met
criminals, now numbering 8"0, all de- with very little if any success until I
scended from one woman, has cost the used Doan s Kidney Pills. From the
state $3,000,000 in trials, imprison- benefits I received from the treatment
ments and executions. That is nearly I have not the slightest hesitation in
as expensive as supporting a royal very emphatically endorsing the prepfamily.
aration. I have studied medicine and
understand the symptoms of kidney
It Is reported that Senator Thomas complaint.
No one in St. Ixuils. if
M. Patterson, of Colorado, has made they try Doan's Kidney Pills for kidney
517 speeches in the senate during this complaint, will be disappointed in the
session. This is the best record made results."
by any senator in the
Just such emphatic endorsement can
line in the American congress, anil be had right here in Albuquerque. Drop
will not be exceeded by any one till Into the Alvarado Pharmacy and ask
New Mexico sends Mr. Rodey to the what their customers report
senate.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Co., Buffalo N.
cents.
States.
agents
for
United
V.,
the
sole
MEMORIAL DAY.
Remember the name Doan's and
Next Friday will be Decoration day. take no other.
Another year has almost rolled
o
around since we met as a nation to
Urging Statehood.
gift
strew nature's fairest, sweetest
A Washington correspondent writes
bright flowers, loving garlands over that Senators Penrose and Quay and
the graves of our hero dead. Since Representative Sibley of Pennsylvania
that time many have answered the last have talked with the president auout
roll call and passed to the eternal statehood for New Mexico. They feel
camping ground beyond the vale of that if anv of the statehood measures
tears. Although the lines are becom- become law that admitting New Mexing sadly shattered by the dread artil- ico should be first, ihey also feel that
lery of time, yet the hearts of a patri- coneress should show its intentions in
otic people keep time to the martial the direction of statehood by passing
measure that wakened the comrades of upon the case of New Mexico, even if
tne call of duty and told them that the the oiuer territories are allowed to rebattle was on.
main for a while as they are.

dOO

1
Cream,Pink, Blue, Red, etc. regular value 25 cents. Sale
A Price for two days, per yard,
F
A
500 pairs of Ladies' Finest 35 cent Black Maco Hose, full reg- - J
h uiar made, uermsaori black; we can take oath that there ain't any-- J
thing like it in this town; it's your chance for two hours to buy fine f
hose at
sizes 8
9 and 9
only two
4
pairs to each customer; Special Price per pair
I

We-k1v-

monthly. Tl e tnin are less than
thone of any other dally pnper In the
tbrrltory.

it

A
A

Fifty-Sevtnt-

fnvM

May 27th and 28th.

WWml

Allk0riTcsn and sou wests.
STEAM SAUSAGE

15

U

B. A. SLEYSTER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS 12 14. CROMWELL BLOCK,
Automatic Telephone 174.
Deming offers the same opportunities now that the roost prosperous
cities in the west offered several yean
ago.

FACTORY.

MIL KLEINWORT, Prop.

MASONIC

UriLLINQ.

N. T111RU bTIIKKT

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL,

Proprietor

B asi; Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys,
Grade wars. Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining ud Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUERQUE, N. IL

Iron and
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THE ECONOMIST

SPORTING NEWS

Agents for
McCall't Bazaar Patterns.
All Patterns
10 and 5 cts,
none higher.

nasEBSSEscassm
.YESTERDAY'S

where both pneers are entered for the
races there this week. Joe Harnett
Western League.
and Captain Kellernian left last night
At Des Moines
for Trinidad.
T)es Moines
7
Sick headache absolutely and permaDenver
6
Hatteries Barry and Hansen ;Eyler, nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
McConnell and Wall.
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation and indigestion, makes you eat,
sleep, work and happy. Satisfaction
At Omaha
8 guaranteed or money back,
25c and
Omaha
Colorado Springs
0 50c. Write to W. H. Hooker & Co., BufBatteries Owens and Gonding; Mo falo', N. Y., for free sample. J. H.
ORielly & Co. and B. H. B'iggs &
Keely and Arthur.
BALL GAMES.

6
3
Bra-shea-

r

o
Who Is David Ferman?
A special to the Denver News from
Laramie, Wyo., under date of May 25,

within a few months.
js'Ewr.Ro's Herpicidk
kills the dandruff germs
that cause falling hair
and finally baldness. No

.

Flrtt-Clu-

if you value good
health, afford to use cheap,
baking powders. They are mostlv, ia
spite of the pure food laws, made from
alum, which endangers the health. Aii
physicians will tell you that 6uch po
dtrs in food are injurious.
low-gra-

Price Baking Powder
0

Chicago.

Co.,

White Parasols
Made of China 'iaffeta and Moire Silks, with
one, two and up to five ruffles on same, at $1..00 up

h

White Fans
An entire new line of Empire Fans, especially
ordered for commencement exercises,, from 50c
upward.

White Hosiery

and

Drop Stitch Lisle Hose, in all sizes for Misses
and Ladies
25c
Fine Open Work Lisle Hose, imported, at 50c
and upwards.
All Silk White Hose, $1.50 and upwards.

$1.00

White Gloves
Double Finger Tipped Silit Gloves
65c
Length White Silk Glove
$1.00
White Kid Gloves, guaranteed, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

WHITE SILK FINISHED HENRIETTA
75c for
At 50c and
SERGE
CHEVIOT
WHITE
40c yard
at
WHITE BROADCLOTHS
$2.00
$i.50 and
h

Handkerchiefs
large line of Lace Edge, also Fine
Edge, at a big reduction for this occasion.
See Our Special 25c Handkerchiefs on sale.

A

Best Japanese Corded

Leather Belts
A large new stock of Leather Belts, carefully
finished, neat, durable and mannUh, with, buckles
that will not tarnish. A leading feature is the
new Coronation Belt Buckle, with lion and unicorn; also Coronation Waist Sets and Belt Pins.

Wash Silks
100 pieces to select from. The choicest patterns and best and most desirable colors are here
light blues, plnksk, corn, violet, red, black and
white, also plenty of white these are of the very
best quality on the market; regular 60c retailers,
42'2c
but for this sale we wih sell them for

Lace Mitts and Lace Gloves
at

Come and se the new and latest in Lace Mitts,
and 75c; Lace Gloves, 75c.

35c, 50c

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST

Subscribe for The Citizen.
&to

o

oto
&o

c4o
0.(0

o,o
0.fO
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in a home is not a
sign of wealth but it

A PIANO

CVfO

CVO

Demlng has an abundance of water
for irrigating vineyards, orchards, or

OtD

Fa-be- r,

h

WHITE ALBATROSS AND ETAMINE
3( and 38 Inches wide, in all wool, one of the
Season's favorite materials, 50c and . .65c the yard

meat.

gardens.
Buy lots and build in Demlng. Your
rental returns will be 20 per cent, on
the Investment.
Orders taken for every known make
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware company.
Demlng Is a great health resort
has no superior in climate for the cure
of pulmonary troubles.
Look Into Klelnwort's market on
North Third street. He has the nicest
fresh meats in the city.
WTe are sole agents for Wheeler &
Whson sewing machiues. Albert
305 Railroad avenue.
Why buy high priced lots when you
can get them cheap in Deming now,
with certain advance assured?
We carry the largest variety of linoleums and oil cloths In this city.
Albert Faber. 305 Railroad avenue.
Deming needs one hundred new
houses to supply the demand, and
needs them now. This demand continues to grow.
Mrs. Isola Bambini, at her parlors
at the corner of Railroad avenue and
North Fourth Btreet, is prepared to
give thorough scalp treatment, do balr
dressing, treat corns, bunions and ingrowing nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bambini's own preparations of complexion
cream builds up the skin and improves
the complexion, and are guaranteed
not to be injurious. She also prepares
a hair tonic that cures and prevents
dandruff and hair falling out; restores
life to dead hair; removes moles,
warts and superfluous hair. Give her
a trial.
o
Deming, the seat of the new county
of Luna.

h

$1.25

60c, 75c

n

d

h

White Lansdowne, 40 inches wide; this material is part wool ana silk, and very stylish; per
$1.15
yard only
WHITE MOHAIR
In three grades and three widths and In three
shades pure white, cream and ivory; per yard,

d

mist.
Copper, tin and galvanized Iron
work. W'hitney company.
It will pay you to see Hall & Learn-arbefore purchasing a piano.
No tuberculosis preservaline or coloring in Matthews' Jersey milk.
Klelnwort'a is the place to get your
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice

Chiffon Mull, will laundry and do up
like new, three qualities, at 50c, 60c and 75c the yd
Liiiffon Organdie or a Wash Organdie;
this organdie will laundry and always look like
new, at 65c, 75c, 90c and
$1.15 tne yard
Swiss Muslins, 30 inches wide
25c up
Sheer French Batiste, 32 incnes wide
25c up
Persian Lawns, b2 inches wide
25c up
Dotted Swisses, 30 inches wide
25c up
Mercerized Figured iamsooks,
wide,
a big line, at
50c yd
i

Wool Materials

oooooooooooooooooa

0000000000000000000

White Wash Goods

h

(1

Note. You cannot,

j

In an EndlcBs Variety to Choose From.
3 qualities of Taffeta; in. pure white, cream
white and ivory white; 20 inches wide; at $1.00,
85c and
75c yard
PEAU DE SOIS AND LOUISENE
Soft and Lustrlous. 20 inches wide; ivory white
and cream white, at $1.25 ami
$1.00 yard
CREPE DE CHENE
24 inches wide, in white and ivory; Special, per
yard
$1.15
LIBERTY SATINS
24 inches
wine, in pure wmte only; per
i

-

amount for a family's supply to one dollar a year. The poor powder would
cause doctors' bills many times this.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is
the most economical in the end, because
it goes further in leavening and insures
perfect, wholesome food.
Used always in making the biscuit
and cake it saves both health and money.
Made from pure, grape cream of tartar,
most healthful of fruit acids.

I Qlu.
p

White Silks

CHINA SILKS
27 and 36 inches wide, in pure white and ivory;
at $1.00 and. . .$1.25
at 50c and 60c;
WHITE FIGURED WHI1 E SILKS
In a big range of styles, in cords, stripes and
Floral Designs, at $1.25, $1.00, 75c and. . . ,50c yard

"I

The difference of cost between a good
and a poor baking povder would not

Wi

Da! is

yard

p

CramBakmg Powder

But Everything In Dry Goods.

SEE OUR WINDOWS.
THEY HAVE BEEN SELECTED WITH THE IDEA OF MAKING THE SHEEREST OF PRETTY GOWNS
AS WELL AS TO GIVE THE SERVICE THAT IS EXPECTED OF THEM
VOn THE REMAINDER OF THE SUMMER SEASON.
BELOW FIND SUGGESTIONS
FOR
GRADUATION DRESSES.

one-ha-

run-dow-

i

or Groceries

Orders

IT'S TIME TO GET THE GOWN STARTED NOW.
WITH THIS IDEA IN VIEW WE HAVE
PREPARED A SPECIAL DISPLAY OF WHITE FABRICS FOR GRADUATING GOWNS.

other preparation but
llerpicide kills thedan-Hni- ft
mrm. Destroy the
cause, you remove the effect

says :
The number of boy tramps who are
Herpicidc is a delightful hair
drilting across the country at the presdressing for regular toilet use.
At St. Joseph
,
5 ent lime is appalling and there is hardSt. Joseph
Lttthohtow, Mokt., flont.Morplclito,
tioitle of
I tmv uwrt
6 ly a time when one of them is not in
Peoria
nd my hetl l five from dandruff nd my
hospital
the
point
at
for
treatment
tnls
I
m very
not fall out hi formerly.
McFadden and Roth;
hlrdoernihnned
Batteries
over tli r"nlt, .tin have
either for accident or Blckness. David
nmrh
my
f
rlenilt.
Hart and Wilson,
ft
of
to
number
it
rceuuuaeudcd
Ferman, of Albuquerque, N. M., the
Him MimooLD Baldwin.
patient,
was
hospital
latest
sent
to
the
Drug Stores.,
i
For Sale at all
American League.
today with a bad cut on the knee,
At Washington
says
he received in getting
3 whien he
Washington
He is
6 off a westlKjund freight train.
Cleveland
MURDER AT LAS VEGAS.
14 years old and says both his
Batteries Orth and Clarke; Wright, only
parents
Sanborn,
of
are
dead.
Herbert
Moore and Beniis.
lad An Old Stone Mason Found in Dying
Pipestone, Minn., the
Condition.
a
few
was
to
hospital
who
sent
the
At Boston
A correspondent of the New Mexiago
recovering.
days
is
fever,
with
the
0
Boston
can, writing from Las Vegas, says:
3
St. Louis
James toting, an old stone mason,
Cured
Four
After
Hheumatism
Sciatic
Batteries Dlnneen and Warner;
was found on the granite sidewalk on
Suffering.
of
teen
Years
Towell and Sugden.
'I have been afflicted with sciatic Railroad avenue opposite the Castaneda hotel last evening wth his skull
says
years."
for
fourteen
rheumatism
At Baltimore
cracked and his pockets turned inside
3 Josh Edgar, of Germantown, Cal. "I out.
Baltimore
He was still conscious when
8 was able to be around but constantly picked up
Chicago
and said that he had fallen
I tried
everything I could
suffered.
Robinson;
Howell
and
Batteries
of and at last was told to try and hurt himself. He died this morn
hear
McFarland.
and
Garvin
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which I did ing at 9 o'clock and a coroner's jury
and was immediately relieved and in a has been empanelled to hold an In'
At Philadelhia
short time cured, and I am happy to quest tomorrow morning. Young was
6
Detroit
say It has not Bince returned." Why an habitually hard drinker and was in
8
Philadelphia
not use this liniment and get weiu it toxicated at the time he was hurt.
McGuire;
Miner and
Batteries
There are many theories as to the
is for sale by all druggists.
cause of the fall, and a hold-uis sus
Wiltse and Powers.
o
pected, as loung is known to have had
Gossip.
Stock
League.
National
The decreased demand for butterlne, some money on that day. Young had
At St. Louis
will begin when the new law been drinking hard with a crowd at
which
St. Louis
goes into effect on July 1, will proba Meckel's and he, together with two oth
Chicago
men, one of them a half breed In
Murphy and bly have a direct effect upon tne prices er
Yerkes,
Batteries
dian,
had been put out of the saloon
oil,
refined
pork.
Oleo
beef
and
of
O'Neil; Menefee, Chance and Kahoe.
The two companions of Young
from the choice fat of beef, and neutral, the leaf lard of the hog. are the were arrested this afternoon.
American Association.
principal ingredients, and their use of
At Milwaukee
A Lesson In Health.
late years has materially increased the
Milwaukee
'
0 price of live stock. There is another
Healthy kidneys filter the impurities
Kansas City
use to which these materials can be from the blood, and unless they do this
put the manufacture ot tallow
good health is impossible. Foley s Kid
Wants Others to Know.
' have used DeWltt's Little Early which is now made onlv of the cheap- ney Cure makes sound kidneys and
will positively cure all forms of kidney
Risers for constipation and torpid liver est and poorest fat of ITie animal.
and bladder disease. It strengthens
and they are all right. I am glad to
"It was almost a miracle. Burdock the whole system. Alvarado Pharmacy.
Indorse them for I think when we find
o
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
a good thing we ought to let others
Card of Thanks.
it " writes Alfred Helnze. Quin- - l.rpnktnp- out nil over the bodv. I am
I wish to thank the neighbors and
cy. 111. They never gripe or distress. very grateful." Miss Julia Filbridge,
friends of my late husband, Eugene
West Cornwell, Conn.
Sure, sare pills. J. u. u Kieuy sc
Sutherland, for their kindness and at
T. H. Brlggs & Co. o
tentions during his illness, and to the
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
fire department for their attendance
LADY MARGARET.
The season for washing is so short and faithful service.
in Nome district. Alaska, that stream
MRS. EUGENE SUTHERLAND.
The Albuquerque Pacer Takes a Race tin
dlgings will have to be extra rich in
at Durango, Colo
A Revelation.
to make their working Dront
Tha Tturancrn TTvfftninp H (Tfi of MaV mineral
Rhle In enmnetitinn with the steam
If you will make Inquiry It will be a
24 has among Its race news the followdeposits of the Malay peninsula in revelation to you how many Buccumo
ing article relative to Albuquerque's tin
Asia.
to kidney or bladder troubles in one
T.nriv
norar
Marearet:
ronritii
form or another. If the patient ia not
"The second race was one mile work.
'Holds Up a Congressman.
beyond medicad aid, Foley s Kidney
In place of the relay, which did not
"At the end or the campaign," writes Cure will cure. It never disappoints.
fill. It was a pacing race, with a
purse" of $200. The horses were Pen Champ Clark, Missouri's brilliant con, Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
chant, owned by Grant Adams; Lady gressman, "from overwork, nervous
Morearpt ounpH liv Joe Barnett. and tension, loss of sleep and constant
O
Concerning Trade Tricks.
O
Lady Eanion, owned by C. B. Lee. The speaking I had about utterly collapsed.
my 0
The old saying that there are 0
first money was $125. the second $50, It seemed that all the organs in hot
0 "tricks in all trades ' has outlived 0
and the third $25. A good start was body were out of order, but three
made, but during the start Penchant ties of Electric Bitters made me all 0 its truthfulness, if there ever was 0
medt 0 any truth in it. This store does 0
lost a part of her trappings, and Lady right. It'8 the best druggist's count
Margaret and Lady Eamon had the cine ever sold over a
0 not countenance tricks of any 0
men and 0 sort to catch the unwary. The 0
track to themselves. They kept pretty er." Overworked,
well together, but toward the end. weak, sickly women gain splendid 0 plain, simple policy of buying 0
i.nrtv Margaret showed the best speed health and vitality from Electric Bit 0 good merchandise and selling it 0
Try them. Only oOc. Guaranteed 0 at a Just profit is what has gained 0
and came in first. The time was 2:31. ters.
0
At the second heat the contest was be by all druggists.
0 for us the public confidence.youWhat
o
can 0
you read in our "ads"
tween Lady Margaret and Lady Eamon
0
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents. 0 tie to. People witn money to
and Lady Margaret was again tne wino
snend naturally go to the safe 0
ner in 2:32. Mr. Barnett has a very The gold outut for
Siberian mines Is 0
trading place. Golden Rule Dry 0
pretty pacer in Lady Margaret.
0
opened
new
increasing.
mines
not
The
o
0 Goods Co.
Lady Margaret and Bob Collins, two barely make up the production lost by
f Mr. Harnett's nacers. are now at the exhaustion of other mines. The
THnirinii under the personal super gold placers near the Pacific coast are
BUSINESS LOCALS.
vision of King, the trainer and driver, not being worked at all.
Economize by trading at The Econo1

No Shoes, Clothing

Ml

CROWS

Mail

Solicited and
Filled the
Same Day that
They are
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HAIR LIKE THIS

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST

HI

Co.

At Kansas City
Kansas City
Milwaukee
Batteries Cable and Messitt;
and Lucia.
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A PIANO with a perfect scale, rich tone,
able in construction and with an artistic case.
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CVJO

Chickering Brothers
Pianos...,

OTO

&.")

o',o
Or'J

(3
O'O
exo

o,o
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Are endorsed and chosen by the most critical music lovers. We are
Exclusive Territorial Representatives of these GEMS and other
leading makes. We sell everything in the music line.
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Tllf f10filian

You can play any
XILKj vCLillUli
musical composition from the classical to
the latest Coon soitjs. Would you be w ithout one.

Mm

l)e'-fe- t

Piano-playe-

r.

Hall & Learnard,
The Square Music Dealers,
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THb SURE WAY

COMMENCEMENT.

OUEENSW ARE.

New Mexico Normal School at Silver to prevent pneumonia and consumpCity Fifteen Graduates--Con- v
tion is to cure your cold when it first
plete List of Graduates and
appears. Acker's English Remedy will
the Program.
stop the cough in a night, and drive
Tho first event of the commcnee-rrun- t tho cold out of your system. Always a
CALL AND SEE OUR
of the Now Mexico normal Frhool quick and sure cure for asthma, bronlocntod at Silver City occurred last chitis and all throat and lung troubles.
Saturday nisht It was a contest in If It does not satisfy you the druggist
parliamentary practice between tin; will refund your money. Write to us
Lyceum and Uteiatl literary societies. for free Eample. W. II. Hooker & Co..
It was an evening of sreat excitement Buffalo, N. V. J. II. ORielly & Co. nnd
and friendly rivalry. The evening clos- 15. H. Briggs & Co.
INDIAN BLANKETS,
r.ANJPAINTED CHINA
ed with the Literati In the lead.
CARVING SETS,
ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
The other events will occur as fol- pWJCCMBERS Be each, summer
IN ADVERTlS'Nt IT IS AT ALL T1ME3 OUR AIM TO INFORM
Pd) squash 8c lb., wax beans luc lb..
lows:
PICTURbv,
COOKING UTENSILS,
HEADERS OF SOMETHING WORTH KNOWNG. IT IS NOT
OUR
green
1t)c
peas
The president's reception to the senlb., fine fresh fruits and
HAMMOCKS,
CUT GLASS,
TO FILL OUR SPACE WITH MANY WORDS AND
OBJECT
OUR
berries at the San Jose Market.
iors. May 8.
CHAMBbK SETS,
MEXICAN DRAWNWORK,
Annual
Content Oration, debate
VAIN BOASTS, WHICH CAN AKVtll UK SLtJS I ANTIATED.
$
Statehood cigars, two for 23 cents.
KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS,
DINNER SETS,
anil declamatory Literati vs. Lyceum.
TODAY'S NEWS SHOULD PROVE EXCEPTIONALLY INTER- - g
p.
8
May
31,
Normal
m.
I
hall.
JARDINIERES,
TCRY,
PO
Bon-ToINDIAN
resIn Santa Fe, eat at
ESTING, FOR WE BELIEVE YOU HAVE NEVER HAD AN OPPORr.acealaureale address by Rev. V. E. taurant.
MEXICAN HATS.
TUNITY TO AVAIL YOURSELF OF SUCH VALUES AS WILL
Sawyer, Normal hall, Sunday, June 1,
11 n. m.
HOLD SWAY A i' OUR BARGAIN COUNTERS DURING THE NEXT
Ruppe's drug store open ah ntgnt,
Field Day, Monday, June 2 Tennis every night
WEEK.
tournament. : a. m.: athletic sport.?
READ THIS CAREFULLY. THERE ARE MANY MORE ITEMS
delivered
parcels
Mid
bngage
Vour
tic
p.
park, 2
and sanies nt Athl
in
any
WHICH
SPACE WILL NOT PETtMIT US TO MENTION.
part
by
to
of
Delivery
tne
Parcel
rrce.
(rand stand
the city. Office 20 Wept Gold avenue.
Class day. Tuesday. June 3.
Successor to A. B. McGaffey & Co.
Tailor made tuits before taking your summer outing you will need
The senior class assisted by twenty Automatic phone No. 202.
we offer while they last, your choice of any suit In the house for
c
one
216 WEST RAILROAD AVE
OPEN EVENINGS.
of the undergraduates will eive the
Statehood c'.gars, two for 25 cents.
$12.50
Orcrk play "Ajax" fit Normal opera
o
CXXXXXXXXDOCOCOCaDOOOOCK
house at 8 p m.
This Includes some of those beautiful $27.50 garments. The price
Just received a large shipment of
Costumes have been furnished by Japanese and Chinese matting. Albert $ we as is less than the cost of manufacture.
Ryron V. Kins, of the School of Ora- Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Thomson's Glove Fitting and F. C. Corsets, H. & W. Corset waists,
tory, Pittsburg, Pa. Tickets at Agee's
The Percales we sell nt 5 cents per vS they sell for $1.23; sale price
drue store.
...85c
yard are very scarce. Leon B. Stern.
Alumni anniversary, June 4.
Triumph Guaranteed Silk Gloves that sell for 75 cents; the sale
2 p. in.
llanqutt. (Invitation.)
50c
price
Keep your oye on Demi n if.
8 p. in.
At Normal building will be
ft
n
$3.00
"Gusher" White Lawn Waists that sell for $1.00; sale price
held a public reception and alumni
Fresh dressed chickens. San Jose
"Gusher" White Lawn Waists that sell for $3.25; sale price
$2.t0
reunion. There will be a program con- - Market.
of the annual address by Prof.
$2.00
g
"Gusher" White Lawn Waists that sell for $2.7; sale price
W. H. Decker and several musical
$1.60; sale price
Lawn
sell
O
Waists
85c
"Gusher"
White
that
CLASSIFIED ADS.
numbers. The entire building will be
thrown open for Inspection, each class
WE HAVE FORTUNATELY RECEIVED ANOTHER SHIPMENT
having charge of a room.
Note
All classified advertisements
OF
RIBBON 'SATIN BACK) WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT
Commencement, Thursday, 2 p. m., or rather "liners," one cent a word for
SALE PRICES.
at Normal hall.
each insertion. Minimum charge for
The class this year consists of fifteen any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY TO AVAIL YOURSELF OF
members.
Their names are as fol In order to Insure proper classification
SUCH UNHEARD OF BARGAINS.
Second
lows:
all "liners" should be left at this ofMartha M. Tustn, Etta Schutz. Car- fice not later than 3 o'clock p. m.
Goods rie C. White-hillElsie McGregor. Eugene U. Cosgrove, Mary F. Gill, Kate
FOR RENT.
C. Conway, I.'earl L. Parks, Mertle
Sizes-$3.00 L. Williams. Dean S. Alexander, Edna FOR RENT To famiiy without children, from June 1. completely fur- M. Page, Clara E. Upcburch. Mary Ec- house.
Call S09
nisned tour-rook!es, Pery Crawford. IJenjamln Moses.
Roma avenue, or see II. S. Knight.
The lat two complete the post graduFOR
RENT Furnished room with
ate course.
bath. Call at 411 South Arno.
Regular meeting cf Harmony Lodge, FOR RENT Storage room for wool or
other commodities.
Steam carpet
All Odd
17. I. O. O. F. this evening.
cleaning works, 510 North Third
Fellows Invited.
91
N. M. Max Ehrlich, the nttorney of I.as street.
117 Gold Avenue
FOR
RENT
rooms
Furnished
over
Candelaiia. left, this morning for
postoffice: fSand $10 per moath.
Thornton, Cerrlllos and Santa Fe on FOR
RENT Four room house, cheap.
legal matters.
Undertakers and Embalmers.
Inquire J. W. McQua.le, shop oppofreight
lessening
of
The
railroad
site Highland Hotel.
In
rates alons the Santa Fe
1 in.LUrr--this terri FOR RENT Cold storage warehouse
tory has nut ns yet cheapened the price
on track. Inquire cf Bacheehl &
Superintendent Fairview, Santa Earbara and "B'rai 9
of commodities to consumers.
Giomi.
Brith" Cemeteries.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince, who was at FOR RENT A mw up to date piano.
Inquire at the Whitsen Music comLos Lunos yesterday on some matters
ft
pany, 114 South Second street.
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.
before the probate clerk of Valencia
county, passed up the road for Santa
FOR SALE.
Fe this morning.
Both 'Fhoties in Our Office.
201 211 North Second Street.
Mrs. Charles A. Spiess, wife of Attor FOR SALE One and one-hal- f
Inch
wagon, with pole, double set work
ney Spiess. returned to her home In
ZTLZtSXX
ssxsszsjssm
BESSES K3
harness; tent, 10x12; one fly. 12x14;
I.as Vesas this morning, after a pleas0 Q g Q p g Q P Q Q 0 Q O Q 0 P Q P Q ,0 0 0
&
I
two, 14xlG; camp stove, utensils;
ant visit of a week with her friend,
large, heavy grain can; fine gasoline
Mrs. Samuel Neustadt.
IN THE COUNTRY
range, cost $8, sell for $15; first
E. Cramer, the inspector of agencies
class, A grade road wagon, almost
for the Equitable Life Assurance soAnywhere from one end to the other,
new, single harness; Cross saddle,
ciety, will leave in a few days on a
you
can't find any primer or better
lady
or
for
gentleman,
new.
almost
On
to
San
wife
at
his
Francisco.
visit
Ask for Mrs. A. E. 3, 519 North
meats than you can get every day at
his return, he will be accompanied to
Second street.
the city by Mrs. Cramer, and in the
this market. Spring veal, spring lamb,
SAJ.E Have Just arrived in the
future this wnl be their home and FOR
and spring broiling chickens, as well
city
a
car
with
Jersey
cows
load
cf
headquarters.
as
all the toothsome delicacies in this
driving
which
fine
and
horses,
will
Harry Potter, who Is In business at
a0aoaaco00ooo
be sold at private sale. Call and ex6 s s ITU ttU W else's 615 CffcTSbiTc) o o o c 0 a o e es
line, wc have fresh, sweet and delicPrescott. Ariz., came in from the west
amine them at Trimble's red barn.
ious.
Our tender and Juicy steaks,
this morning, and is spending the day
E. O. Manning.
among former friends. He is on his FOR
chops and roasts are the delight of the
Jersey
cow.
SALE
Full
blooded
way to Santa Fe on court matters, and
family. Try a tenderloin today it is
be fresh Julv 1 cheap. Enquire at
will continue north tonight. Mr. Pot212 South Walter street.
fine.
Is
says
ter
at Pres FOR SALE Two horses for sale. Inthat Will Casman
cott and 13 getting along nicely.
quire at 603 South Arno street.
The wind over In old town, yester FOR SALE A desirable corner lot on
VyVv,;';V.;f!?ni'
day afternoon and last night, had a
Copper avenue, also residence propmerry time. It lifted the tin roof from
erty on Lead avenue; will be sold
oft a building owrud by Mrs. Morris,
cheap If sold before first of May-Cal-l
tops
over
of
several
It
the
and carried
on or address owner, COD West
houses, landing It In the park. The
Lead avenue.
roofs of other houses also suffered. FOR SALE Several beai-tiiu- l
homes
Trees were badly twisted and a large
and city lots. These are bargains 1
amount of fruit was shaken from the
and must be seen to ta appreciated.
trees.
No trouble to show property. See
Jno. W. McQuade.
Father D. Riodon. of St. Elizabeth
.MAKERS
church. Chicago, after a pleasant so SMELTER PLANT FOR SALE Com
plete smelting plant at Chloride, N.
journ of a couple of days here as the
M., consisting of water jacket stack,
bbbbS guest of Father Mandalarl, continued
pow100 ton daily capacity;
on to Chicago this morning. The rever boiler and engine and all neceserend gentleman had been on a visit
sary machinery and appliances to
to his brother, Archbishop Hiodon, of
make plant complete and up to date.
San Francisco. While here he visited
Everything practically new in opthe catholic sanitarium, and expressed
eration less than thirty days. This gj
himself well pleased with the insti"
nS Gold Avenue.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
will be sold at a great bargain for
tution.
only a fraction of its cost. For fur- of
to
Call at Korber's repository and

INTERESTING

NEWS

LAMPS

n

J.

W.

M ALETTE,

BORRAD75ILB & CO.
Furniture,
Crockery,
Graniteware,
.Tinware,
Art Squares,
Mattresses,
Springs,
New and
Household

--

sis-tin-

fr

.

R05ENWALD BROS.

Iron Beds All

Up.

Household Goods on
Easy Payments.

House Furnishings,

Albuquerque
New and Second
Hand Goods.

0. W.

STRONG & SONS,

-

A

Just Demand

For Recognition

a&&&gt&.ga&&&

as

Havana Cigars
2 for 25 Cents

"ty,J-

lesher&Rosenwald

Brockmeier & Cox,

OOOOOOOOOOOO0OOOO

YOU CAN ALL RIDE
west.

ther Information, address, John

IRRIGATION SCHEME.

Lee, Albuquerque, N. M.

Two Large Reservoirs to Be Built Near
Tularosa, Otero County.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn and others
have organized the Rinconada Land
and Irrigation company to build two
large storage reservoirs at a cost of
Jluti.ooo on the headwaters of the
on the south side of the Sierra
Iilauea mountains, north of Tularosa,
Otero county. The first of the proposed
reservoirs will Irrigate about 10,000
acres. The land to be irrigated is traIsland
versed by the El Paso-Rocrailway and is to be made a vast truck
gard u to supply El Paso and New
Mexico towns with produce.

A.

WANTEtX
WANTED Some one to take half of
Prices lower than ever before and
car for household goods or horse to
California.
Ask for Mrs. A. E. S.,
we will make you easy terms.
519 North Second street.
WANTED By a young woman
Full line of supplies, Lap Robes, V
Chamber work or waiting in boarding house or hotel; must go home at
Whips, Harness and Top Dressings, 0
night. Address F., this office.
WANTED A girl for general house
i Axle Oils and Saddlery.
0
work, two in family. Apply at 224
South Walter street.
Tops,
Canopy
Sun A
English
WANTED Agents, town and county
work; cash weekly.
International
Shades, Umbrellas, Bow Tops, Etc. X
o
nurseries. No. 4570 Gray street, Denver. Colo.
ALBUQUERQUE,
WANTED Furnished room for man
0
MAZE
PRICES.
THE
z
in central part of town. Address F.
NEW MEXICO
Flags 2T.c per gross and up.
II. M.. Citizen ofliee.
Ri d. wnite and blue moss paper
WANTED
Good carpenters, eight
Ic
hours, $3; planing mill men, lathers,
wi cut lies.
&c
COCOCOOOCOCOCOCOOCOCOC
Gri't n wreathes
plasterers. Steady work winter and
10c
Motto shields
summer. Address '"Herald," box
fie
Decorative bunting
Los Angeles, Cal.
Red. white and blue ribbon.. tie and 8c WANTED A Girl for general house1.00
Two burner oil stoves
work. Inquire at 301 South Edith
5c
Petty Knives
street.
Wo are headquarters for kitchen WANTED Good live man or woman,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
screen doors.
to take agency for Washington Life
fie
towel racks
Insurance company in their own
$3.75
I. awn mowers
community.
No expense and big
4c
Lawn fertilizers
profits if you work. J. H. O Rielly,
Stock,
20e
Condition powder
general manager for New Mexico
2i'e
extract cf root beer
and Arizona, Albuquerque. N. M.
lll.'ci'
Experienced
THE MAZE.
carpenters, eight
WANTED
Good
WM. K1EKE, Prop.
hours, $.. Planing mill men, lathers,
to
plasterers. Steauy work, summer
New asbestos sad or flat Irons
and winter. Address "Herald," box
something
new
and
the
made
best
3000. Los Angeles, Cal.
Sauth Second Street.
Automatic 'Phone 225.
just received at J. W. Malette's, No. Wealthy, respectable young widow, no
21(1 West Railroad avenue.
QCOOOOOCOOOCXDOCOCXXXXXXXXX OOOOOCOOOOCXDOCXXXDOOCX30CCX:?
children or near relatives wants true
and home loving husband Address
in
See
neckwear
ladies'
newest
the
Carpenters' and machinists' tools of
Dentistry.
Hlller, 91 Washington street, Chicaat
Tho
Economist.
go. 111.
Careful, reliable work: reasonable all kinds. Albuquerque Harware comrates. Dr. R. Uarnes, dentist, room 2, pany.
Iron and coppei
Tin, galvanized
MISCELLANEOUS.
N. T. Arniljo building.
o
work. Albuquerque Hardwire compaj
TO EXCHANGE A $H.O double barAgricultural lands In Demlng are un- ny.
Let us figure on your plumbing.
reled shotgun for a $3o horse and
surpassed for fertility, production of
o
Hardware company.
saddle. Call at J. L. Bell 4i Co.
Statehood cigars, two for 2j cents.
fruits and vegetables of all kinds.
Rui-dos-

s

:
& Co.,
Korber
OOfOOOO0OOOO oc oooooooooo

J.

PAGE & VOORHEE-

New

Next

Mnths

!

Moths

!

The insidious moth will soon begin
his work of destruction. Head him off
with a liberal use of camphor moth
balls, etc. Have you a particular fur
garment which you value highly? Then
pack it in one of our moth and dust
proof bags. It will be sate and sound.

Geo. B. Williams,
PRESCRIPTION
117

DRUGGIST.

West Railroad Avenue.

S-

New Location,
Druggists,
Postoffice.

I

GARDEN HOSE
LAWN MOWERS

e

see the largest stock In the south-

Wm. Farr

C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH,

Proprietors.

HARDWARE.,
Automatic

Refrigerators
White Mountain

Freezers
Ice Tongs, Ice Picks,
Ice Chisles.
Best Grades cf Garden Hose
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INDIGESTION

MURDER.

Albuquerque Hardware Company

is the cnuse of more discomfort than
any
ailment If you eat the
Confession Revealed Awful Crime thingsother
that you want an.l that are good
for you. you are distressed. Acker's
Committed-Ove- r
5 Years Ago.
Dyspepsia Tablsts will make your digestion perfect and prevent dyspepsia
and its attendant disagreeable symp305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING !"... Cw
SENT TO PENITENTIARY.
toms. You can safely eat anything at
any time, if you take one of these tabHeadquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
lets afterward. Sold by all druggists
House Furnishing Goods.
A correspondent of the Denver News, under a positive guarantee. 25 cents.
Guns
writing from TIerra Amarilia, under Money refunded If you are not satisfied. Send to us for a free sample.
date of May 24, says:
",V. II. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
By the confession of Junn Gallegos J. H. O Kielly & Co. and B. II. Brisgs
HERDERS
WALL
before the grand Jury today one of the & Co.
most damnalile conspiracies to murder
WEDGE
HiNERS
for nuney and revenge that was ever acy and ir nd;ul irlme as told by Juan
brought to light In New Mexico was re- Gallegos. who does not deny that he
vealed.
AND WAGON COVERS.
wat with the party, but that he was
On the morning of March 8, 1S37. the forced into it by his brothers-in-laour stock before ptivcbc3ing
AGENTS FOR SAVAGE RIFLES AND CARBINES.
murdered bodies of Silverio Martinez and took r.o active part. He says he
and Mrs. 1). Sandoval were found lying wanted to tell the story long before,
ways exercising their ingenuity
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.
together In a house in the little plaza but the others kept him from it by
in devising cool and unique floor
of Coyote, in this county. In such a threats, snying they would kill him
position as to lead to the belief that even on the witness stand in court,
coverings,
which the whole
they had been Intimate. To add to this should he attempt to iive his testi
world
advantage of.
takes
belief the husband of the dead woman mony. It was only the fact that Manuel
boldly announced that he had come Martinez confessed first and told a garWe are in receipt of very
home late the previous night, and. find- bled story to shield himself, that Galhandsome Japanese and China
ing the couple together, shot them both legos was induced to tell what is beManufacturers of
dead. He then got upon his horse, lieved to he the true history of the
Mattings, also Floor Coverings
rode off to Santa Fe and gave himself crime.
Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
of
all kinds, fro mthe best looms
up to the authorities, telling the same
Desldei'io Martinez was arrested here
Office and Store Fixtures, Wood Turn
story. He was tried at the next term In town, shortly after Gallegos made
in the world, that we are selling
of the Hio Arriba county district court his confession.
ing and Mill Work of all kinds to orHe came boldly up
at the loweFt prices. Look over1
for the murder of his wife and ac- here to attend court as a spectator and
der. MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
quitted, there being but little testi- to see that his neighbors aid not tell
who live In a hot climate, are
mony but his own, to the effect above too much, probably. He is now in Jail,
We can save you
stated.
but is said to be well fixed, financially,
whisbegan
by
be
by
to
money.
it
But
and
and will try to get bail. He was probpered around that there was more to ably the brains and planner of tile 5
neighstory.
of
Sandoval's
Some
the
affair.
bors in their cups talked rather freely
The officials have always suspected
night
doings
of
on
the he had r.omc connection with the murthe
and told of
on
come
out
the der in spiie of hit; testimony to the conmurder which did not
I. SI AELISHEI) 1878
"OLD RELIABLE"
trial and indicated that the murder of trary, but could never trap him until
Sandoval
Silverio Martinez anu Mrs.
today. I.obato is a principal who was
Ig a most important factor in the
v.as not altogether the result of sud- never suspected of connection with the
Jewelry worn, and best results are
den rage at finding them together, but crime. Sheriff Head arrested him near
more the result of a deliberate con- Edith, Colo., where he lives. There
obtained from artistic designs and
spiracy.
never was a stionsr illustration of the
tasteful Bettings. Our rings, broochThese reports coming to the ears of old .adage that
"murder will out," than
es, pins, etc., are of that high art
the authorities. Sandoval was again the history of this deep-laiand
and quality found only in jewelry of
arrested and tried for the murder of cunningly carried out murder.r'otIt was
the finest make.
the man, Martinez. The evidence waa apparently a perfect success from start
not very strong, much of it hearsay to finish.' The husband got rid of a
Crrlf tbr Lrrr.t
flour, Grain
and Hori t!ttcnsiv
and difficult of corroboration. The jury supposedly faithless wl!c and had his
Stuck of
evidently had but little faith in the revenge upon her .supposed betrayer.
and Provisions.
JEWELER.
Stap!cGrt'ceries
principal witness lor the territory, who Desiderio got the money and property
foand outtieit.
claimed to be an eye witness of the he wantd so badly. The others were
Cr lot jrnljlij.
Watch inspector A., T. & S. F.
murder, for the verdirt was guilty of paid something, also. The husband
and S. F. P. Railroads.
murder in the third degree with recom- told his story nnd was aco.uitted. All
FARH AND FREIQHT WAGONS.
mendation to mercy, and Sandoval is concerned are Mexicans.
now serving a seven years' sentence in
Albuquerque
Railroad Avenue
the penitentiary. For a time the inciLater News.
Hident was considered closed by the auJudge McKie sentenced Juan Gallethorities, but other reports and rumors gos, Manuel Martinez and Hicardo I.odeep-laicars
a
of
to
their
reach
be.an
bato, who confessed to having killed
conspiracy in which Silverio Mar- Silverio Maitinez and Mrs. Desiderio
money
hail
He
was
stake.
the
tinez's
Sandoval at Coyote, to seven years in
been a partner of Desiderio Martinez the penitentiary. Desiderio Sandoval 1
In a little saloon and store at Coyote, is already serving a term of seven
and was also reported to have consid- years in the penitentiary for the same
At his death crime and Desiderio Martinez was held
erable cash besides.
Desiderio coolly took possession of under $5,ono bond to be tried at the
U.
everything, which he has retained to next term of court for the samo crime.
Orders from the outside solicited and
g
this day.
Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To-pe-ka
named
the
for
three
of
first
Depository
sentence
the
The
promptly attended to.
Desiderio was the main witness was made comparatively light because
$
aad Santa Fe Railway Companies.
against Sandoval on his second trial, Sandoval had been sentenced to only
c laimed
nothing
to
do
jjj
to
had
have
but
again
They
be
can
tried
seven
yeais.
206 West Gold Avenue,
Albuquerque, N. M.
juu,uuu.uu
YutnorizfU
apiiai
with the crime. These reports became after having served their terms for one
so persistent that the authorities again of the- murders, as they were sen$200,000.00
Surplus and profits
Capital,
up
l'aid
began their investigations, with the re- tenced for hut one muraer,
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
sult that at different times Juan GalFrancisco de Herrera was sentenced
legos ami Manuel Martinez were ar- to two years In the penitentiary for
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presi- rested and indicted. The latter has wife beating.
k
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
been out of the penitentiary but about
Jose Archuleta was sentenced' to one
-- A B. McMillan.
II. F. Raynolds,; two months for stabbing a man. He years for assault with intent to kill.
in Jail and
of
life
passed
much
his
has
Jose Archuleta was eenteced to one
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors
is regarded as a very desperate crim- year for cattle stealing.
inal. Juan Gallegos Is a little, timid
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
fellow and was regarded as a tool of
the others. Great efforts were made
Alvarado.
to get him to tell the story of the murJoseph Blbo, I. Freudenberg, Bernaders, but without avail.
But today came the climax. Yester- lillo; F. H. McGee, Denver; T. A.
day Manuel Martinez offered to turn Lewis. St. Lewis; A. K. I'owell and
FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WINES & COGNAC.
state's evidence and plead guilty to jvife, I os Angeles; L. L. Lyon, Denver;
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
murder in the third degree. He told a Thomas M. Byrnes, Boston; L. W.
rambling story of the conspiracy. Sweet and wife, Waterbury, Conn.; W.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars
much of it evidently false, claiming to W. Hutton; S. J. Kuqua, Watertown,
be an innocent spectator. When Gal- N. Y.: Gentry Shelton, St. Louis; G. L.
0XO000000J0OOC0X3CC
legos heard of this and that Manuel I'fundsteln. Trinidad, Colo.
was to be used as a witness against
Sturgec' Eurosean.
him he threw up his hands and told
Terrill D. Haugh, Chicago; W. Sco- the story of the conspiracy and crime.
According to Gallegos' story, and the field, Keame Canon. Ariz.; Pink Levy,
officials are positive it is true in every Chicago; M. A. Ortiz. Santa Fe; Harry
respect, Silverio Martinez came to Potter. Prescott, Ariz.; Mrs. A. N.
Coyote from Utah with considerable Morse, Kansas City; Leopoldo Jara-millo- ;
money. Desiderio Martinez, who had a
H. Campbell, Flagstaff; Mr. and
Native and Chicago Lumber.
store and saloon, found this out and Mrs. John Beeves, Ogden; J. S. Davies,
induced him to become a partner. Sil- Rochester, N. Y.; G. S. Veiden, CincinOur fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
verio paying him $400 cash and show- nati, Ohio.
ALWAV,;?ocr.
Sherwin-Willia- ms
pounds. We wish to double that in 1902, and in order to do bo we are
ing a large roll of money besides, tellBLINDS, PLASTKB
offering the very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
Hotel Highland.
ing him he had plenty of money. The
Covers More ! Looks Best ! Wears Long- 8ASH, DOORS.
s
sight of so much cash excited
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE & SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Mrs M. H. Donahoe, Miss Kuth Don-aho- est I Most Economical I Full Measure ! LIME, CKMKNT, GLASS, FAUiT, Kto
cupidity and he lay awake
Hanch; Miss Allison, Santa Fe;
Brand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffees
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
how to obtain posses- J. A. Reynolds, Chicago; H. 1). May-narnights
planning
up.
35
20
cents
cent blend we consider equal
Our
at prices to suit from
Upton Hays, Henry
A. T. O S.
sion of It. He called in Manuel Marto the most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
tinez, Rlcardo Lohato and Gallegos, all Chapman. Las Vegas; A J. Boweli,
relatives by marriage, to his assistance Conrid, Iowa; M. W. Comstock, Rowe-lins- ,
As to teas: Everyone knows that we keep the very best to be had
Mo.
and the plot was hatched. Sandoval,
in the territory.
the husband, .was made wild with JealGrand Central.
ousy by repeated stories of the intimacy of Silverio with his wife, until he
L. Bradford Prince, Espanola; J. G.
was ready for murder for revenge. The Baldridge, La Junta.
SIMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.
214- - W.
Ave
others were to have part of the money.
Prize Dance.
On the night of the murder the unFinest
.
At Orchestrion hall next Saturday-nightsuspecting Silverio Martinez was inWhiskies,
gentleman
lady
JOSEPH ISASXETT,
The best
and
vited to go over to Sandoval's house.
Brandies,
lady's
prize.
a
The
With him went his partner, Desiderio waltzer will receive
120 W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.
Wines,
etc.
Kicardo prize will be a beautiful hand carved
Martinez. Manuel Martinez.
will
receive
Lohato. Juan Gallegos and the hus- purse, and the gentleman
band, Sandoval. Arriving at the nouse, a fountain pen. They will be on exhiResidence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Silverio was induced to go in ahead of bition at O. A. Matson's.
utomatic 'Phone No. 516.
the others and speak to the woman sit- raWEET breads, o beef brains, fresh
No. 115.
Telephone
Bell
ting by the fireplace. He did so. Short(Incorporated)
tongues, pickled
ly after the others followed. As soon 1t tongues, pickled
tripe, pickled pigs feet, sweet pickled
as they were inside the house, San- coin,
d bee f, c hipped dried beef, cold
Sila
and
doval
drew
fhot
revolver
WO verio three times.
ham. all kinds of fresh fruits
He fell against the boiledvegetables
tomorrow . San Jose
trilVLLlMLD 111 4 JVUii... , wail in a leaning position and San- and
Market.
on
doval struck hini several times
the
head with the butt of his revolver,
New asbestos sail or flat Irons
Desisplashing the wall with blood.
foii; tiling new and the best mail''
gun
Sandofrom
derio then took the
jiift received at J. W. Malette's. No.
Silverio twice more, killval and
VYi st Railroad
We handle
avenue.
ing him.
o
K. C. Baking Powder,
Meantime, the woman, Mrs. SandoSun hood cigars, two for 25 cents.
Navajo Blankets,
val, sat by the ii replace. She was in
LOCAL UNDERTAKER 8ANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
p.n
READ OUR ADVERTISEMENT.
advanced stage of pregnancy. He.
Curtice Canned Goods,
BROS.
numbering
Desiderio
ROSENWALD
once
that
had
Colorado Lard and Meats.
o
told her that if her husband did not fix
We are sole a:-- nt for Wheeler &
her Yi" would, she Vnelt before those
murderers, put up her Wilson sewing machines, the best oa
Houses at
prayed
to them not to kill the market. Albert Faber, C05 Railroad
and
hands
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAI her.
avenue.
VEGAS. N. M, AND GLOR-- I
As well might she tuny for mercy to
Demlng has juit neen incorporated.
a ptone. or to a rattlesnake coiled to
ETA, N. M.
strik.e Mercy was a word unknown to
Fut scribe for The Dally Citizen
0
tN'ir brutal hearts. 'The d d woman
will tell on us all." ejaculated Manuel
CHAS. MAUSARD,
Martinez, as he snatched out his re L.
volver and fired point-blan205 West Go!d avenue,
at her
?
2
head, the bullet entering her forehead,
Next to First National Bank.
M.
her hands held up being badly powder
5 THE LARGEST AND BEST MILLS IN NEW MEXICO 0
Turned. As her body lay quivering in
Hand Furniture
Board and lodging $7.50 per week. Transportation of guests free of the throes of death. Itieardo Lohato New&Second
FLOUR AND BRAN IN CAR LOTS A SPECIALTY
Stoves and Household Goods.
fired two bullets into her prostrate
LI
charge, from Glcrietta and return. Located in the famous trout fishing secRe airing a Specialty.
In the morning the alarm was
0
f
tion of the Pecos forest reserve. For particulars address
given and Sandoval started for Santa
Furniture stored and packed for
Ke to give himself up and tell the Htory
New Mexico:
g
shipment.
Highest prices paid for
by
the conspirators.
H. M. concocted
Dr. WILLIAM SPARKS,
And this is the story of the conppir- - second hand household goods.

FABER,

i

Buil ers' and General Hardware
Cutlery,

I

and Ammunition.

TENTS

ngemous Japanese

f

ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILLCo

I

403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
DECORATIVE
EFFECT

L. B. PUTNEY,

I

WHOLESALE GROCER.

d

T. Y. MAYNARD,

I

-

PELTIER BROS.

d

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Plumbing and Heating.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
DEPOSITORY

-
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ZEIGER CAFE

FOUND A HOME!

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS

S. VANN&SCN,

Jewelers and Opticians.
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REMOVED NEXT

Still a Growing

TO POSTOFFICE.

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Paint Building Paper

Desl-derio'-

i:

m ST.

A. J. 1V1ALQY,

ELMO

Railroad

Prop.

ooooocoooocoooaoooo

GiSMELLUCO.

Vool, Hides, Pelts

mm

COMflERCIAL

CLUB

BUILDING.

oooeooooooccoooooooooeo
MAUSARD'S MILLS

The Mountain House,

Proprietor

H. SHOEMAKER,

WILLIS, N.

f

Prop., Willis,

Albuquerque,
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Alamoponlo. for $10,731, and Henry
Stuart, of Las Vcrss, for 34,475
have lien ncnt to headquarters at
Washington, I). C, for action.

tb.

J. M. ttOORE

Whooping Cough.
A woman
nas had experience
with this disease, tells how to prevent
any dangerous consequences from it.
She Rays: Our three children took
whooping eolith last summer, our laly
loy being only three months old. and
owing to our giving them Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, they lost none
of their plumpness and came out In
much better health than other children
whose parents did not use this remedy.
Our oldest little girl would call lustily
for cough syrup between whoops. Jessie PinUey Hall, Springvilie, Ala. This
remedy Is for sale by all druggists.

(ESTABLISHED

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

Announcement to the Public.
will take possession of the Hotel
Highland on June 1, 1902, as lessee
end manager. It will be my endeavor
to make this hotel attractive to local
patrons and the traveling public. The
table will be supplied at all times with
the best the country affords. The
cuisine, service and accommodations
of the hotel will be equal to any in the
T

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAl ILLO COUNTY REAL ES- TATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWE8T
RATES.
HOUSES RENTED. RENT8 COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENT8
AND NON RESIDENTS.

Desiring your patronage
I am sincerely yours,

territory.

and good will,

1888.)

C. II. BRIGGS,

Proprietor.

Mrs. Akers, now located In her new
home, is prepared to fill all orders for
Home Made bread, cakes and pies.
Boston orown bread and baked beans
delivered every Saturday morning.
Leave orders at Delaney's or old phone

MANAGER OF

Albuquerque Abstract Company

113.

Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.

We are showing the most extensive
line of men's and boys' ready-to-wea- r
clothes between Denver and Los Angeles. Simon Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.

Kick and Squeal if the grocer offets you another kind,
Fling around blow him up holler and stamp,
Use your lungs smile keep your temper,
But keep it up hold out for Scotch Oats.
At every Grocery Store.

with the kilted piper on every box, never from a
Scotch Oats
never. And don't believe that any other fu is at all like it.
barrel

SCOTCH OATS....
remember, is the food that puts its whole strength straight into the system.
Hold out for Scotch Oats.
And no other food in the world does that.

Visit Our Boys' Department.
We have put in a fine line of boys'
black suits, vestees, two and three-piecsuits; also a nice line of hats and
furnishing goods. Simon Stern, the
Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Demlng! Have you been there? If
not, you should get there for the big
sale of lots on the 17th of this month.
e

ooooooc
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BACHECHI
WHOLESALE

CORSETS ON SALE AT AN UNHEARD OF FIGURE. ROSEN WALD
BROS.

&

GIOMI

AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and

The Highland meat market sells
meat that you can eat. Call and be

SAN MARCIAL.

ooot

convinced.

Bar Supplies,

If you want the Highland meat mar
Special Correspondence.
San Marclal, N. M., May 26. Pat ket, ring up 130 Automatic or 5 Bell
Sweeney, the father of Joe Sweeney, phone.
died this morning at 7 o'clock after a
iteming has increased 60 per cent, in
very short illness.
population in four years.
We carry a full stock of Manitou, Apollinaras and Hunyadi waters;
E. C. Heitchew, switching in the local
He is chief clerk of the superintend- yards, has moved his family here.
6796.
No.
SANTA FE.
Entry
Homestead
cordials and bitters of every description. Agents for Lemps' St. Louis
Bonita Ortega, the wife of Lorenzo
ent's department of the Denver divisNotice
Publication.
for
beer, and also for ML Vernon Rye Whisky. Picnic parties can find a
From the New Mexican.
Ortega, died last night after a short Department of the
ion of the Santa Fe.
Interior. Land Of
One of the jail prisoners named
E. D. Dullard, who has a host of good illness.
full line of canned goods, cheeses, etc. In our Retail Department will
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., May 1, 1902.
'Adolf Krumpegel, refused to work on friends In Las Vegas who are always
Mrs. Frank Johnson was in from the
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
be found the finest assortment of liquors in the city.
the streets. City Marshal Weidner put glad to see him. left in return to his ranch yesterday to spend Sunday with lowing
named settler "nas filed notice
a California boot weighing fifty pounds home In California. Mr. Bullard Is one her friends.
.
his intention to make final proof in
on him. Krumpegel was glad to work of the heaviest stockholders in the Las
J. W. McCoach, traveling auditor for of
GOODS DELIVERED TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.
support of his claim, and that said
after that.
Vegas electric light company.
the Mexican Central, paid his family proof
probate
will
be
made
the
before
Mrs. H. R. Slusser, of Masslllon, Ohio,
dangerously
Vegas
near
came
Las
a visit yesterday and returned this clerk of Bernalillo county, at AlbuquerNo. 107 S. First St, Albuquerque, N. M.
NEW TELEPHONE 265.
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. being represented in the fierce storm morning.
N. M., on June 10, 1902, viz; Juan
Vegas,
was
Raynolds
Las
at
Jefferson
that swept Goiiad, Texas, and the Gulf
J. Rogers came In from his ranch que,
WV4 SE&
for the Y?M
the guest of Territorial Secretary and coast, i.ir.'and Mrs. C. T. Hockmeyer this afternoon and Bays that the plains Alderete,
sec. 34, T. 9 N., R. 6 E.
Jefferson Ray- were on their wedding tour, Mr. Hock- are very green now.
Mrs. J. W. Raynolds.
He names the roiowing witnesses to
nolds, father of the territorial secre- meyer having married Miss Perle
A nice
fell about 3 o'clock, cool- - prove
his continuous residence upon
tary, accompanied Mrs. Slusser to Rothgeb last month. They had planned lng off therain
settling the dust.
and
air
cultivation of said land, viz:
Santa Fe and to Las Vegas again this to be on the Gulf coast Just at the time
Jack the Ripper, so called but not andCalletano
Gurule, Calletano Alder
forenoon.
of the storm, but had very fortunately known, tried to get In the residence
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves and leen detained in Old Mexico. Mr. of Mr. Kellam about 8:30 last night. ete, Manuel E de Acuna, of Escobosa,
family have left for their ranch at El Rothgeb was much relieved to get this Mrs. Kellam heard him cutting the N. M., and Jose D. Quintana, of Albuquerque, N. M.
Progreso. They will make the trip-bnews of their detention.
screen away rrom tne winuow ana
MANUEL P.. OTERO, Register.
rail, going via El Paso t- - Torrance
Today the furnishings of the public went out to see what was the matter.
over the El Paso & Rock Island rail- school in the city hall are being re- The would be burglar heard her ap
way. From Torrance to El Progreso moved to the Castle school building. proaching and when she looked out of
CO.
Is only twenty miles overland. Before That building will be ready for occu- the window all she saw was a man's W. L.
!
returning Colonel Chaves will make pancy and school use September 1, heels going over the fence. Later in Second street, between Railroad and
official visitis to the school districts of whether that be Labor clay or what. the evening a young man came to the
Copper avenue
Mutual Telephone 143.
Lincoln. Otero and Dona Ana counties. Miss Maggie Bucher, superintendent, house and he was posted to watch ror
His family will remain at the El Pro- is wondering whether or not the many the man. As was expected he shortly Horses and Mules bought and exchang
Albuquerque.
greso rancu for the summer.
young men who have constantly come returned and the young man placed to
Livery,
Sale,
ed.
Feed
and
Jose D. Sena, acting as deputy sher- to the city hall during school hours in watch asked him what he wanted, and
Railroad Avenue and Second Street.
Transfer Stables
iff, brought down from Tlerra Amar-111- the past session to see the young lady the
break
made
another
fellow
then
Galle-goon Saturday evening, Juan
teachers about cnurch music, picnics
with a bullet chasing BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
years In the and other vital public school business, for thehimfence
sentenced to
him. It is
which
after
Address W. L. TRIMBLE & CO,
penitentiary for murder. Sheriff Read will now plod their weary way to the supposed that this missed
is the same individwill bring down later In the week, far off Cstle school and still be as ual who tried to break
Albuouerque, N. M.
house
into
the
Manuel Martinez and Ricardo Lobato, zealous as ever in their interest In pul-li- c of Mrs. Fletcher. He will probably not
each to serve seven years for murder,
education.
be so lucky In escaping the next time
Francisco de Herrera, two years for
If you are troubled with impure he tries to break into people's houses.
wife beating; Noe Gallegos five years
6TEVE LiALLINQ, Prop.
for assault to kill, and Jose Archuleta, blood, indicated by sores, pimples,
No Loss of Time.
recommend
Galwe
would
etc.,
headache,
larceny
of
cattle.
one ear for the
I have sold
Chamberlain's Colic,
We handle the finest line of Liquor
legos as brought down alone because Acker's Blood Eiixer, which we sell un- Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
Cigars. All patrons and frlen.-- j
aland
guarantee.
will
It
to
positive
a
der
Martines and Lobato had threatened
years, and would rather be out of cof
do him bodily harm at the first oppor- ways cure scrofulous or syphilitic poi- fee and sugar than it. I sold five bot cordially Invited to visit tLe Icebei.
109-11tunity for confessing to the murder sons and all blood diseases. SO cents tles of It yesterday to threshers that
South icond street
which landed them in the penitentiary. and $1. J. H. O'Rlelly & Co. and B. H. could go no farther, and they are at
&
Co.
Brlggs
work again this morning. H. R.
Burns, cuts,
Monarch over pain.
Phelps, Plymouth, Oklahoma. As will
sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr.
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Here is a chance 'cor some one to
purchase a well established and very
whirl
of
was
excitement
A
profitable business In a first class
Arizona at a bargain. It is
recently caused among scien- abouttowna Inf.l.niM
proposition, including
up
to
"how
fine
tists by the discover cf
date stock, three lots, large
storeroom with ceuar, stable
nerves act".
dwelling house, finely furnished, etc.;
sales, $2,750; mostly cash;
Healthy nerves arc fat monthly
terms easy; death of wife and child of
proprietor reason for selling. At a
nerves. It is fat in the cere of glance
It will be seen that this Is a rare
a nerve that by hardening and chance to make an exceptionally good
Investment.
particulars and
softening creates nerve action. terms, addressForor full
see H. S. Knight at

RailFoad Topics

min-ln-

Tne Roc k Island will start to use the pass it claimed that he received It at
Southern I'aclfir depot at Kl Paso this one of tne stores In town. Las Vegas
week. The former has no station of its Record.
own.

Ticket sales at the Allmquerque depot diirinj? the past month amounted to
over $18.mio. There are few towns on
the Santa lines that exceed this city In
railroad business.
On Sunday, the Santa Fe Pacific base
ball team will cross bats with the Madrid boys. The local boys are without
a good pitcher, but they expect to win
the game Sunday.
'Frank Farquaharson is here on a
visit to Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ives. Frank
formerly resided In this city. He is
now a well known and popular machinist of the Raton shops.
A. D. Orifnth. who has been visiting
In San Bernardino, left for Alamo-gordN. M., where he has a position
with the Rock Island. He was formerly employed at the Santa Fe's boiler
Bhop at that place.
Rev. V. A. Brewer will lecture at
the Santa Fe Pacific reading room, in
south Albuquerque, Friday night. May
30, on the subject of the "Grand Canyon of the Colorado." Rev. Hrewer is
from St. Matthews' school, San Mateo,

Cal.
No. 98, the private car which has
been occupied by General Manager A.
O. Wells, of the coast lines, is now at
San Bernardino 6hops for repairs, and
Mr. Weils has transferred his furniture to the ' Tramp," which coach left
that city a few days ago, after a thorough overhauling.
The Sim says: The many friends In
San Bernardino of Billy Allen, who for
two years was one of the yard switchmen here, will be pleased to hear that
he is rapidly Improving from tne Injuries received last March, at which
time he fell from a box car, spraining
his neck and breaking both wrists. For
six weeks be was helpless, but now has
the use of his ripht arm. and by July
expects to be able to return to his
work. His escape from death was remarkable, as he struck on his head,
and at first his neck was supposed to
be broken. Throwing out his hands he
broke the force of his fall, but at the
same time shattered his wrists.. Mr.
Allen is still in Los Angeles.
Superintendent of Motive Power G.
A. Henderson is at present in the west
and his visit, among other matters, is
to investigate the engine mileage on
thp coast lines, which is not to his liking. It is stated that at the present
time the average mileage for engines
running on the lines west of Albuquerque is something like 18.000 miles.
That is to say each machine will run
about that number of miles, and then
it is ready for the back shop and a
general overhauling. Back on the east
end of the system it Is stated that locomotives make as many as 75,000 miles
before overhauling is necessary, and
Mr. Henderson believes that those on
tins end should run at least 60 .000
mnes before going to the doctors. Why
this has not come to pass he does not
know, and conies west with the idea of
ascertaining the whyfore.
All the healing, balsamic virtues of
the Norway pine are concentrated In
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, nature's own remedy for coughs and colds,

Souvenir

o
for G. W. Smith.

itizen yesterday stated that
George W. Smith, formerly of this city
and San Bernardino, has secured a position or general master mechanic with
the Illinois Central, headquarters at
Waterloo. Iowa. It now transpires that
just before he left San Bernardino he
The
was presented with a souveir.
Sun says:
"When George W. Smith, the late
master mechanic of the coast lines,
left the service of the Santa Fe, It was
generally supposed that he turned all
of the rolling stock over to his successor, but this was not the case, for he
carried away at least one locomotive
of the Baldwin series. Let it be added
with haste, however, that the late official did not really take a "glne of the
regulation size, but just carried away
a model, the gift of a thoughtful

The

C

friend.
"It seems that last fall a friend pre.
sented to Harry Hillyer, mechanical department chief clerk, part of a good
Soon after,
sized locomotive model.
when Mr. Smith was out on the line.
Mr. Hillyer sent over to the big shops
anJ had machinists, tinners and paint-ter- s
come to his office, and there, in
the back room, they worked several
days rebuilding and remodeling the little engine. When done the engine
presented a very handsome and creditable appearance, being about three
feet long and eighteen inches high.
Nothing was said to Mr. Smith, and it
was stored away until one evening Just
before he left for the east, when Hillyer had It taken up to Mr. Smith's
house and presented It to hir.i as a
souveir.

Maybe this explains why
Scott's Emulsion has always
been such a r e in a r k s, blc
remedy for nervousness,
Scott's Emulsion makes fat
nerves. It feeds them with fat.
Good for all forms of nervousness and for neuralgia.

ORGANIZED BAND.
Raid and Rob the llfeld Store at Las
Vegas.
There was quite a little sensation
over at Melds Friday, when it was
found that one of their employes had
been systematically robbing the store,
says the Las Vegas Record. The culprit was Adolph Weiser. a Roumanian
Jew, who had been employed about
live months ago In the hardware
Connected with Weiser in
the deal was A. Veiner, a blacksmith
who has been working for A. C.
Schmidt, and Nlssim Menose, a baker
employed by Graaf & Hayward. The
two latter came here with Weiser and
they have been disposing of some of
the plunder around town. It was In
this way that the robbery was found
out.
Menose disposed of a fine knife to
Mr. Kline for 35 cents that bore Ilf eld's
name. Mr. Kline was suspicious and
Informed llfeld to keep a watch on
Weiser. This they did and caught him
He was sent to the warehouse and
while gone his clothes were searched
and tools found In them. His room
was next searched at Barker's, where
he and Venier roomed, and a whole
trunk full of hardware and cutlery was
found. When confronted, Weiser confessed and said he was stealing to get
money to bring his family over, and It
is understood the families of the three
culprits are now on their way here.
Venier and Menrose were also arrested and they are now in the county jail.
The fellows were being aided by the
Israelite Benevolent society to come to
this country and free themselves from
persecution in Roumania.
Each man had already started a little bank account, their intentions being
to begin peddling, and evidently they
were stealing to pecure a stock. The
exact amount of their stealings is not
known, but it Is near $400. The grand
jury will investngate the case this session.

Won't Follow Advice After Paying
For It.
In a recent article a prominent physician says: "It is next to impossible
for the physician to get his patients to
carry out any prescribed course of hygiene or diet to the smallest extent;
he has but one resort left, namely, the
drug treatment." When medicines are
used for chronic constipation, the most
mild and gentle obtainable, such as
Chamberlain's Stomach & Liver Tablets, should be employed. Their use is
not followed by constipation as they
leave the bowels in a natural and
healthy condition. For sale by all drugo

Death of William Taggart.
W. H. Taggart has Just received intelligence of the death of his father at
Liverpool. Eng. Deceased was about
S3 years of age. His mother was also
reported to be dangerously ill. Mr.
Taggart had for some time been making preparations to visit the old home
and the news of the death of his aged
parent was a great blow to him. He
has not seen his parents in nearly forty years, but like all who have come to
the great west, he had hopes of revisiting the old home before death took
away forever the loved father and
May the last sleep of the
mother.
good old father be hi8 best sleep.
Kingman Miner.
Will Cure Consumption.
A. A. Herren. Finch. Ark., writes:
"Foley's Honey and Tar is the best
preparation for coughs, colds and lung
trouble. I know that it has cured consumption in the first stages." Alvarado

Pharmacy.

Robbery of

-- ogan

Postoffice.

The postoffice at Logan was robbed
on Wednesday, the postmaster being
held up and a lot of stamps and some
cash taken. The reports are very
meager, but It Is thought it was done
by one man. C. L. Doran, the
inspector, has gone to Logan to
investigate the case and United States
Marshal Fornoff. of Allmqucrque. has
been sent to make the arrest. Ix)gan
Is on the Rock Island road, about 100
miles from here, and Is only a hamlet
Don't Start Wronrj.
of a few houses. It is possible that the
linDon't stort the summer with a
by one of the
robbery was
gering cough or cold. We all !;now Fort Sumner committed
gang that is still at larire,
what a 'summer cold" is. It's the hard- but nothing is definitely known at presest kind to cure. Ofteen it "hangs on" ent. Las Vegas Record.
through the entire season. Take it in
hand ripht now. A few doses of One
You never heard of any one using
Minute Cough Cure will set you right. Foley's Honey and Tar and not being
Sure cure for roughs, colds, croup, satisfied. Alvarado Pharmacy.
prip. bronchitis, all throat and lung
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
Absolutely safe. Acts at
troubles.
once. Children like It. "One Minute
Cough Cure is the best rough medicine
,
I ever used," says J. H. Bowles, Grove-ton"1 never found anything
N. H.
else that a' ti d po safely and quickly."
J. II. O Kiiily & Co.; B. H. Briggs & Co.
You first take cold, then
Writ.ng a History.
you cough. Then you have
!,-Saixb' of Taos county, who
is
public
offices
and
r.ireiy
a doctor. He zzyz ii3 bronh:n tilled
well acquainted with New Mexico's
history, is wniiirr a hihtoiy f I'adrn chitis, an;! he orders Aycr's
Marline., a Catholic priest, who in the
Pccijral. It is his
early part of the Nineteenth century . Cherry
re
in
northern
Ban
was' a prominent
for colds
favorite prcswYir-tiopost-offic-
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a liberal

and

pro-

man.

Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
opiates and can safely be given to children. Alvarado Pharmacy.
o

Counterfeit Money.

Keep an eye on your change. There
is some counterfeit money in circulapiece was
tion in town. A lead
offered at the postoffire this afternoon,
but refused. The man who tried to

If he Knows of
anything better, tell him to
give it to you.
and courhs.

' I -J a very severe cout;h for many
weeks. Nothiti? re!icvc-- i:ie until I
This
tried Aytr's Cherry pectoral.
rspid'.y mid entirely cured me."
J. J. U'.rjravc, i"c.v Vcr'u City.
j. c. alsl co.. Lc a,
:sc. sc;.. :.oj.
fc-

BEST FOR THE BOYELS

g

five-roo-

Traveling is Dangerous.
Constant motion Jars the kidneys
which are kept in place In the body
by delicate attachments.
This Is the
reason that travelers, trainmen, street
car men, teamsters and all who drive
very much sufTcr from kidney disease
in some form. Foley's Kidney Cure
strengthens the kidneys and cures all
forms of kidney and bladier disease.
George H. Hausan, locomotive engineer, Lima, Ohio, writes: "Constant vi
bration of the engine caused me a great
deal of trouble with my kidneys, and 1
got no relief until I used Foley's Kidney Cure." Alvarado Pharmacy,

gists.

Business Oaeninrj, $5,000.

FAT NERVES.

e

Send for Tree Sample.
rCOTT & noWXF, CherV., "3 roarl St., N. Y

Indian Murdered.
An Indian boy of the Supai tribe was
found dead at the Hill Top house,
about 8 miles from the village, on the
evening of the 21st of this month, says
the Mohave County Miner. The young
fellow had been sent to the Truxton
Indian school on the morning of that
day and had covered but eight miles
of the distance when killed by an assassin. ' The matter was reported to
the agent at Truxton and he will leave
for Cataract canyon accompanied by
Deputy. Marshal
Templeman. The
teacher at Supai stated that the Indians were very wroth over the killing
of the boy. and were making all sorts
of threats. The reason for the killing
of the boy is unknown, but is supposed
to have grown out of the dislike the
Indians have for the establishment of
a school in the canyon and the compulsory education of the children.

Dangerous it Neglected.
Burns, cuts and other wounds often
fail to heal properly if neglected and
become troublesome Bores. DeWltt's
Witch Hazel Salve prevents such consequences. Even where delay has aggravated the injury DeWltt's Witch
Haze! Salve effects a cure. "I had a
running sore on my leg thirty years,"
says H. C. Tartly, Yankeetown, Ind.
"After using many remedies, I tried De
A few boxes
Witt's Witch Hazel
healed the sore," Cures all skin diseases. Piles yield to It at once. Beware of counterfeits. J. H. O'Rielly &
Co.; B. II. Brlggs & Co.
o

The United States Indian School.
There are at present 3ifi pupils at
the I'nited States Indian school in
Santa Fe. Of these, 204 are full blood
Indian boys belonging to the following
tribes: Pueblos, 104; Papagoes, 70;
Punas. 17: West Slioshones, 3; Nava- jocs. 7; Apaches, 2; Hualpai, 1. Full
blood girls there are 75, of whom 38
are Pueblos. 25 Papagoes, 7 Pimas, 3
Navajoes, and 2 Western Shoshones.
The other S'J pupils are half or quarter
breeds.
Reveals a Great

Secret

It is often asked tow such startling
cures, that puzzle the best physicians,
are effected by Dr. King's New Dis
covery for Consumption.
Here's the
secret. It cuts out the phlegm and
mucus, and lets the
oxygen enrich and vitalize the
blood. It heals tho Inflamed, cough-worthroat and lungs.
Hard colds
and stubborn coughs soon yield to Dr.
King s New Discovery, the most infallible remedy for nil throHt and lung
diseases. Guaranteed bottles 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottles free at all drug
gists.
o
The depth of oxidization In mineral
veins varies considerably. In arid regions, as a rule, the minerals are oxidiz
ed to much greater depths than in wet
regions. A common depth is fifty to
loo feet. In the Anaconda mine at
Butte, Mont., the oxidization extended
down about 400 feet.
germ-infecte-
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BADARACCO'S SUMMER GARDEN
Just North of the City Limits.
Open day and night. Bar supplied
with best of liquors and cigars and Ice
cold bottled beer. Ball and conceit
every Saturday evening, nnd concert
every Sunday afternoon. Bowling alley
free to visitors. Lunches served. Garden has swings and nice shade trees.
Everybody invited and good order pre-
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Statehood cigars, two for
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cents.
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Kansas City
I To St. Louis

The Burlington offers two uncommonly
attractive trains. They are swift, safe and

satisfactory.
Leave Kansas City 9:00 a. m. today; arrive St. Louis 6:56 p. m. today.
Leave Kansas City 9:10 tonight; arrive
St. Louis 7:19 tomorrow. "As you like it."

In Mexican drawn work we are
showing a big assortment. Albert
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.

-

Homestead Entry No. 7004.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April 28,

e

I

Ticket Office 1039 17th St.

'

, Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Unjted
States commissioner at East View, N.
M., on June 7, 1U02, viz: Juan Chaves
y Gavaldon, for the SW',4, sec. 24, T. 6
N.. R. 5 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove hla continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Manuel Montoya, of Chllill, N.
M., and Isldoro Perea, Carpio Apodaca
and Juan Jose Montoya, all of Torreon,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO

G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,

DENVER.

f.
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THE CLUB WOMEN
FROM GEORGIA
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SOUTH CAROLINA, KANSAS,
OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI
TORIES, DESIRE TO EXPRESS THEIR
APPRECIATION OF THE THOUGHTFUL CONSIDERATION AND COURTESY SHOWN THEM, ALL
EMPLOYES OF THE SANTA FE FROM THE
THE
CONDUCTOR TO THE PORTER HAVE VIED WITH EACH
IN
OTHER
ANTICIPATING ALL THEIR NEEDS, AND IN
'
RESPONDING TO THEIR WISHES.

Register.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
MINING ENGINEER.
V. V. CLARK.
Mining and metallurgical engineer, 10
N. M.
West Cold avenue,
Specialties Reports, survey and maps:
plana and reduction workB; mine and
mining investmants; second hand mining
machinery; cuatom assaying and analysis.
OSTEOPATHY.

REBECCA DOUGLAS LOWE, President Gen'l Fed. Women's Clubs.
CAROLINE D. G. GRANGER, President Georgia Federation.
LORA ROCKWiXL PRIDDY, Director G. F. W. C.
LOUISA B. POPPENHEIM, President South Carolina Federation.
MRS. SELWYN DOUGLAS, President Okla. and Ind. Ter. Federation.
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SHIP YOUR PELTS TO
BEARRUP BROS. & CO '

Wool

Pullers and Tanners,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WE DO CUSTOM TANNING OF
ITTDtfS STTTNS ANT) PTTRS
X

y

First-clas-

s

2

work done and satisfaction guaranteed
Please write us for prices.
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The Union
Market
207

West

Gold Avenue

R!CE

WALKER

Secretary Mutual Buildinr IgncxMaUcrj
Jlce t.t J. v.. BaUriJge'B lAnber V

AND LUSQ

TliOuSLESi

,

NO CURE. HO PAY.
50c.ar.d $1. TrtiAL BOTTLES FRFE.

TITLE TO GOVERNMENT
LAND
ACQUIRED CHEAPLY WITHOUT
RESIDENCE OR OCCUPATION.

Physician and Surgeon.

FIRE INSURANCE

and all THROAT

1

DR. I. SAYLIN.

A. E.

For Consumption. Coughs, Colds

"s.-i-

Dr. J. E. Bronson
Homeopathic I'tiynMsn,
17,
Whiting Block

otVt.e. S:tllt:i
l'iifitl.- - hospital. A Union, roue, X. M. I'rivi.te I'our. to 3 p. rn.
HoM'iial 'phones:
Automate1, 117; old
phone, n.

THOUSANDS SAVED BY

This wonderful inodicino positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
ISroncliitis, Asthmn, Pneumonia,
Hay Fever, Pleurisy, La(!riipe,
1 1 ourseni
SoroTl; rout u ndY hooping Cor. g h . K ve i y bo 1 le g u a ran teed

rou Fl'I.I,

1

has a magnificent

HEALTH

FOR 10 CENTS
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The Rico Cafe serves the best meals
In the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
orders. 5 cents up, 111 North First

CASCARETS

Don't judge CASCARETS by other medicines you have tried. They are
ten-cenew, unlike anything else that's sold, and Infinitely superior. Try
I
box today, if not pleased get your money back I
f( IT 1
Larger boxes, 25c or 50c. Sample and booklet
Th
0,0,1, J only jenuln..
.iled free. Address
m
Imitations I
aT( RUN0 RtyiDY co.,chicmo: MonTaua.eikn.iMnr tors.

avenue.

MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and jiable work.
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor Iinfin
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
H. Q. MAL'RIXO.

CURE
GUARANTEED

ara aold bv nil dnm- ftftta for lOv, 85r,
AOo ft bo, according to tite. A lOc
h"X will prove their
merit and put ron on
the tight road toanper
feet and ttrm on I

ivr sod nttortl.

their actios

o

1902.

CACARETS

taken patiently, persistently, are fnaran
teed to enre any caae
of conMtpation, no
matter haw old and
or pn r
cbtinate,
money will be
chae
cheerfully refunded
by your own drug it tat.

tone the toma'h and
bowel ami atimulate
the lasy liver, matt-l- n
It work. They
trensrthen the bow
li and put them into
vlfforona
healthy
condition, makiug

STIMULANT

Mexican drawn work in endless variety at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad

READ OUU ADVERTISEMENT.ROSENWALD BROS.

are liked by the children. They taata
PLEASE
and do food ,
food wind-coMtop
and
crump, and kill an1 THE CHILDRESS
drive oft worma and
all kinrla of para
altea that live In the
bowel a of the growinf'ehlld

TASCARKTS

Investments in Deminsr lots will
doubl9 and treble in one year.
IT WILL UK TIMK WELL IN

Rail-roa-

rrTnt
In

howeli and kill
acrma of
kind that bread and feed tn the ay item.

o

Special Preparations.
We have specially prepared for the
confirmation exercises by putting in a
nice line of boys' black suits; all sizes;
8 to 20 years.
Simon Stern, the
Avenue Clothier.
Bring in your tinware and have It
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware com
pany.

ft

tiitee

ar antiseptic. That
mean a thev atop un
dtgented f,nd front
touring In th atom-ac-

LAXATIVE

We make tho best door and window
screens. They are far superior to any
made in the east at the same price.
Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A.
T. Telephone No. 463.

mCARANTEED SILK GLOVES. 60
CENTS PER PAIR. ROSEN WALD
BROS.

V

CAHCARFTS

bian net, Nottingham, Bobbinet and
muslin. Albert Febar, 205 Railroad
avenue.

vestment

rl !lfnrf) It It

Prfumxl.

moth-era-

them In .teed of nu- attng Mquldi or cannon bill ptUa.
CASCAR1TTS
u-pnrely veifetnM
and contain no merPURELY
curial or t'ther mtn
They
ral pnismi.
are irtal of the lat-r- i
VEGETABLE
remriilca dttcov-re- 1
and ar a actrn
tide combination
nerar be for pat tngather in any form.

1

VESTED TO READ OUR ADVER
TISEMENT. ROSEN WALD BROS.
o
Deming!
Don't overiook It If you
are looking for a sale and paying in-

nt thra
Thfjr
ny bid tKit
1 flavin
month,
tn the
the breath wet ind

CATHARTIC

Deming ships over 100.000 head of
cattle annually; Is the center of the
greatest breeding region in tho southwest and cattle men all know this.
Curtains! Curtain! Curtains!
We are snowing up to date lace curtains In Brussels net, Irish point, Ara1

fnd,
tnt
Ilk candy.

CANDY

served.

I

CASCARETS
increase the tiow of.
milk in nn rain
BOON FOR
A tablet eaten
by the mother makca
her milk mildlya purgMOTHERS
ative and haa mild
bat certain effect on
aae laxative for the babe
CARCARET9

CAHCARKT9

A

o

jf

CANDY

once, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The Most common Ailment.
More people suner from rheumatism
than from any other ailment. This is
wholly unnecessary, too, for a cure
may be effected at a very small cost.
G. W. Wescott. of Meadowdale. N. Y.,
says: "I have been afflicted with rheu
Dr. Conner.
matism for some time and it has Port graduate of Dr. A. T. Still's School
Osteopathy, Kirkvllle, Mo. Lung troucaused me much suffering. I conclud- of
and all chronic diseases a specialty.
ed to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bleOffice.
Whiting huililing
21 and
am pleased to say that it has cured 23; Automatic telephone, 164. rooms
me." For sale by all druggists.
DENTISTS
The nrice of nickel from 1895 to IRAK
E. J. Alger, D. D. 8.
ranged from 33 to 36 cents a pound.
ARMIJO BLOCK, over llfeld Rrothers.
t ne production nas large increased in Office
8 a. m. to 12 p. m.; 1:S0 p. m.
hours:
response to the higher price and an to 5 r. m. Automatic
telephone No. 4tji
Appointments made by mall.
Increased demand for consumption.
LAWYERS
Foley's Money and Tar is peculiarly
adapted for asthma, bronchitis and
Bernard 8. Rodey
hoarseness. Alvarado Pharmacy.
W, Albuquerque. N
ATTOR.S
M. I'rnmpt attention given to all business
MADAME PHILIPPS
pertaining to the profession. Will prao-tic- e
In all courts of the territory and before the United States land office.
216 South Second Street
Why have a salI. M. Bond
42 F street. N.
low complexion,
ATTORN
Washington,
W.,
P. C. Pensions, lands,
large
blackheads,
patents, copyrights, ravlats, letters patpores, red, rough, ent,
trade marks, claims.
oily skin? Can be
permanent
cured
William D. Lee
ATTORNEY-AT-LASuperfluous
ly.
Otflce. room T
Armljo
Is'.
Will practice It
T.
hair removed in all the courts building.
of the territory.
from one to threo
minutes without
R. W. D. Bryan
injury to the most
ATTORNEV-AT-LAAlbuquerque, N
deiicate kkIii. Lifeless, falling hair, M. office. First National Bunk bulldinf
natural color and brillianc y restored.
Frank W. Clancy
Consultation tree. Shampooing, hair
rooms 2 and 1
di e.siiii;, manicuring for ladies and N.ATTORNEYT. Armljo building, Albuquerque, N.M
gentlemen. Hair work made to order. "
Ijtrge assortment of human hair
E. W. Dobson
ATTORNEY-AT-LAand upwards. Madam
Offlee. Crom
switches from
Mock,
Albuquerque,
N. M.
Well
Phillips has a school now open for
ladies who wish to be taught this line
John H. Stingle,
of business.
ATTORNEY-AT-LACromwell block
o
A!iM'ierque, N. M.
Deming water and pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
PHYSICIANo

Nct!ce.

-

iuu:ss
AN". GOETTING

& CO.,

Proorlttors.

AH kinds of Fresh Meata handled.
8ausage making a eiiecialty.

Subscribe tur The Daily Citizen.

I'AKTICl'l.AItS

AD

JOHN D. ACKERMAN,
Land Attorney. 606 Montgomery SL,
San Francisco, Cal.
DemlnR will ie tne great smelter
renter. Two largo placts will be Installed within the year.
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Joseph Who. the. Bernalillo conral
merchant, was hero last night on

Many
Women

.1. F. Cook, of Socorro, who was he re
ycMerday on business, returned south

night.
Ernest Meyers.

reliability!

I

(

the

f

1902
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS,

lat

27

Meyerp-Abi'- l

company, was a west bound passenger
hist night.
Mrs. J. Winston nnd daughter. M's
Ixiiiise, will spend their summer vaca-- i
left for Los Angeles last night.
Wool is coming in from the dosr-Lehearingpens. Half a dozen wagons
loaded with wool arrived this morn
ing.
Fred Becker came before Judge
Crawford this morning on the charge
of being drunk,
lie was given five
days.
Aaron PefTley, the
Ire
man, was around town yesterday celebrating in a quiet way the OUth anniversary of his birth.
Miss Sadie Jaffa, a charming young
lady, who was here as the guest of her
relative, Mrs. H. N. Jaffa, has returned
to her home at Trinidad.
The Woman's Relief Corps met at
the Knights of Pythias hall this afternoon, and made arrangements for the
Memorial day exercises.

Are made nervous and irritable by the pinching and cramping of ill fitting shoes. Such women should lose no time in
becoming acquainted with

"Queen Quality'

well-know-

WE DO NOT HUNT FOR HIGH SOUNDING WORDS TO ADVERTISE
OUR SHOES, BUT STATE PLAIN FACTS. WE WISH IT DISTINCTLY UNDERSTOOD THAT YOU CAN IMPLICITLY RELY ON WHAT
WE SAY. WE MAKE MISTAKES AND SOME ' OF OUR SHOES
WILL GO WRONG, BUT ALL WE ASK IN SUCH A CASE IS TO BE
INFORMED SO VE CAN MAKE SATISFACTORY
SETTLEMENT.
AS TO OUR PRICES WE GUARANTEE THEM TO BE AS LOW AS IS
CONSISTENT WITH GOOD QUALITY.
.i YOU CONSIDER THIS
SQUARE DEALING AND HAVE NOT YET TRADED WITH US,
JUST GIVE US A TRIAL.

Attorney

HE FEEDS ON

The better the food the better Is the
man that eats it. A man who wishes
to ba healthv will hnv hla fnoHa where
he knows he will get them pure and
high grade, and our reliability in this
Our canned
line is unquestioned.
goods are the best made; our cereals
breakfast foods from the choicest
kernels, and our fancy and staple
goods are without a peer.

J. L. BELL &

CITY

TTrNTCLTTTTD
Jii
uuiUJl

NEWS.

Deming, the gateway to the best
part or Old Mexico.
Window shades in all colors and
widths at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
Demlng, the railroad center of New

I

w

H

TRADE MARK
IS BRANDED

Dull Tp
Light Soh:,
High Military Heel.

nia-

m

-

Telephone Service

Miss Florence Fox, of Atchison, B
g
Kas., after a pleasant visit to her
cle, H. E. Fox and family, left last O
Q
YOU WANT?
night with a party of friends for the
Mexico.
uanyon
or me uoioraao in An R
urana
X
QUICK AND RELIABLE!
Fresh Cut Flower.
zona. On her return this way she will
IVES, THE FLORIST.
stoP over for a few days, and then con- In Deming another good Lotcl Is
tlnue on to her Kansas home.
Q
needed to accommodate the enormous
The sale of the household effects of g THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
Increase of population.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld
ND TELEGRAPH CO.
took g
place this afternoon at their residence,
READ OUR ADVERTISEMENT.
520 West Copper avenue, and the goods
ROSENWALD BROS.
Mr. and
sold brought good prices.
O-Have you seen our swell line of oxGrunsfeld are arranging to leave
In Demlng you can buy lots for $100 Mrs.
fords and slipppers? We show them
MONEY TO LOAN
in a few days for New
in canvas, vici kid. patent kid and pat- which will pay you 100 per cent In less Albuquerque
will
York,
they
fu
in
where
the
reside
or
wifti
Reels,
ent leather,
low
than twelve months.
French
ture.
On diamonds, watches or any good
Mrs. A. M. Lockwood, mother of
Mrs. J. K. Pearce. after a protracted security. Great bargains In watches
stay in this city, left this morning for of every deacriptlon.
Of our special bonus tale, our twentieth anniversary in the city.
her old home in Delaware. En route
A. H. mNOW,
she will stop off in Philadelphia to visit 209 South Second street, few doors
relatives. Mrs. Lockwood made many
north of pestofflee.
friends by her distinguished and char
mlng personalitydurlng her visit to
GENTLEMENI
Albuquerque.
Our selection of over two thousand
Fred Anderson, the promising young
spring samples, comprising all the
salesman, who for the past year has
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
been traveling In this territory for
suitings, fancy Testings, overcoats
C. C. Hall, has resigned that position
and fulldresh suits, are ready for
and left last night or Chicago, where
your Inspection.
Our tailoring and
he will take to himself a wife. After
styles are unexcelled and the prices
a
spending
few months in Chicago
One-fiftthe price of any Cash Purchase at our store during the month
talk. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
Mr. Anderson will go to San Antonio
of May. Everitt, the Diamond Palace, Railroad Av. Diamonds 15 per ct.
215 South Second street.
Texas, where he will engage in the
grocery business.
Demlng has now a large Ice plant
Our goods ere marked in plain figures and are a low ae same can be pur
E. A. Wall, who recently sold ten
purchase price of copper claims in the Ronito mining and electric light system under
chased anywhere. Cut out coupon. It will pay one-fiftany article in our store. Think over this. You select a watch, a diamond, a district of Lincoln to the Eagle Mining
teaspoon, anything, and this coupon will pay one-fiftof the price.
and Improvement company, W in the
city, and will remain a few days. Mr,
OOOfK)0OfXOOttO000)0
THE DIAMOND PALACE
T3 T " J-I- v J- - '
T?'
Wall considers the Uronito district the
y
Leading Jewelers, Railroad Avenue.
richest copper proposition in the south
west, and says the Eagle company has
taken up at least nine miles of land
along the Honito river.
"
'you want to know what smartly dressed men wear
The Farmington Hustler announces
this teuton, uk to see Stein Jlloih Clothes."
oc the arrival of Albuquerqueans at Far
mington in the folowing local para
graph: Mr. and Mrs. H. A. E. Pickard
Miss Kittie Pickard and Francine Mc
Nassar, relatives of Mrs. 1). M. McNas
ser, saleslady in the Hyde store, cam
in on Lane s fast express from Thorea
Tuesday night, and are now comforta
We have on hand 20 different
bly located In the Hunter home on or
We quote a few of the many K chard street, which they have rented
s
6iyles
of SIDEBOARDS, and to
for the summer. Although a little chi
o
stylet of lightweight underwear
ly all report a pleasant but uneventful
make room for a car which left
o
which we now have for men:
trip across the country.
Chicago on the 14th, we will
A nice white Ralbriggan suit
s
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
quote 20 per cent discount on
of underwear, only $1.00.
un-tor- v

Jb.

$10

ft

$15

fM

I

ONE WEEK MORE

OUT
CUTIT WILL
THIS
PAY YOU
2Q

50

''N

V

LOOK INTO IT!

a""

n.JL .

McKay sewed, hand turn or extension
soles. Prices run from 21 is tn a r.rt
Do not fail to insnect them at C. Mav's
Popular Priced Shoe Store, 208 West
Railroad avenue.
Whltson Music company can sell you
pianos that have been sold in the terri- for twentv vears. Peonle know
the quality of their goods. They are
genu
ne art cJes. No Imitat on.
the
Payments onlv S10 tier month.
In Demme th npmnnrt for rnt1
i
fc.-o- ia
supply.
READ
OUR ADVERTISEMENT
FOR TAILOR MADE SUITS ROSEN
WALD BROS.

Soles

$3,00

Edwards

TvT A "NT

VXYJ.

Eye- -

1

The Low Cuts are $2.
At this store exclusively.

!

.

$4.00.

x

The entire upper is of the famous Kibo Kid.
lets are "fast colors" never turn brassy,
are very flexible.

I

The
Society Girl.

Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

to fl.75.

TvtfT
xvx

Smart

(SUute

K,d- -

7

Misses' and Children's Good Shoes, a full line.

St

Ladies black vlcl. Louis and onera
heels, $1.50 to $3.00.
Misses' spring heel oxfords and san- i re
Hole oii tn c 1 ca
uue f raen 8 uxioras,
to

HP .

Patent

-

Low cut shoes are popular for sum
mer wear. We have them In all the
styles and shapes, light or heavy soles
Ladies' black kid sandals, new line,
11.25

44

K. E.

Kibo

SBLTZ SHOES FOR MEN.

Oxfords and Slippers
i

This boot is called the

morrow
Exact Reproduction of this Style Shoe
P. F. MeCanna, Insurance agent and
secretary of the New Mexico Terri-an- d
torial Fair association, was at his office
Means the same standard of merit as Queen Quality does for women. We have
today, after a spell of sickness, lie suffcrcil with the quinsy
the whole line, and we stand behing every pair of them. A new p2ir if any shoe
The remains of William Campbell,
goes wroug. On sale at our store exclusively.
who died yesterday, will be shipped to
Allegheny City tonight. He was a
druggist of Philadelphia and came
here less than a week ago.
Roland Stevens, after a day or two
pleasantly enjoyed at home, has returned to Kennedy, the camp on the
Santa Fe Central. Rolla is connected
OCXOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOO
with the engineering corps.
OOCOOOOCOOOC)OOCXDCXDOCOCXXXJU
George A. Stingle is now with the Abuquerque laundry (Jay A. Hubbs, pro
New 'Phone OOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOCO
prietor,) while W. A. Bartlett, formerly Old 'Phone
152
69.
position
of the laundry, has accepted a
at tne store or tne tiycie exploring n;xJ. W.
Peamon on tirst street.
Mrs. G. W. Harrison, wife of the pop- rogressive Mortician and Em
e ourtn ward, win
"lar
balmer.
leave iuuikui ior oamn muiuca aim
Open day and night. Calls are
Nothing gives us greater satisfaction than to serve a customer
win be absent until fall, and Mr. Harri
to.
promptly
attended
wants to know all about the merits of the clothes he Intends to
who
time,
son will Join her in a short
buy. Such knowledge helps both the customer and us. Some clothAlso Bell Monuments
Mrs. M. H. Donahue and daughter.
ing is made to sell on Its flashy appearance. It will not stand InMiss Ruth, who sojourned the past few Office and parlor- N. Second
spection. That kind is not to be found here.
months at Santa Monica, Cal., have returned to the city, Mr Donahue joining
them here from his ranch out west.
The health of Mrs. Donahue was great- Improved by her stay out in Callfor-

CO.

Nos. 118 and 120 South Second

Thousands of distressed and aching feet have found rest and comfort in "Queen Quality'
Shoes. They're modeled on scientific lines so that while being "as easy as an old
shoe" they fit without a wrinkle and pleases the eye with their pretty curves.

Twitchell, assistant
New Mexico counsel for the Santa Ke
railway, passed up the road from El
Paso to Las Vegas this morning.
Mis3 Daisy Poyas will leave Satur
day night for Los Angeles, where her
sister, Mrs. G. W. Johnston,- and husband, are at present sojourning.
One of the neglected streets of the
city is West Lead avenue. It should
lie graded, and occasionally receive the
attention of the street commissioner,
.T. B. Archuleta,
a well known citizen
of tne Jemez hot springs country, Is
in the city purchasing supplies.
He
expects to return to the springs to

A MAN 13 WHAT

-

The Famous Shoe For Women.

PER CENT

:

ONE THOUSAND NEW SUITS
10 to $15 and $18 are here for your Inspection.
More than havj
ever been displayed under one roof before in New Mexico;

at

--

Also an Immense Line of New Boys' Suits

h

h

y

h

-

20

20

3

Summer
Underwear

3

'

'

E.

A fine French Balbriggan suit
of underwear, only $1.50.
Fancy Ralbriggan (very swell)
suit of underwear, only $2.50.
A fine fancy Lisle Thread suit
of underwear, only $3.50.
A fine Lisle thread (black) suit
of underwear, only $2.50.
UNION SUITS, $1.25 to $2.50.
BOYS' REX CALF SHOES,$1.50
WALKOVER SHOES FOR MEN
ONLY $3.50.

L WASHBURN.

these boards for the next

by express Wednesday morning:
Hn
strawberries, cherries, apricots, fres
fish, dressed broilers, dressed hen
squasa, cucumbers,
wax
summer
beans, green peas, new potatoes, the
best in fresh meats at the San Jose

SIMON STFRNJhe
QOOOOOOOOCXXXXXDOOOO

Whitney

Closing Out Sale.
Heginnlng with Wednesday, May 28,
1 will sell my stock of millinery
at cost.
A fine line of elegantly trimmed hats,
fine lare straw hats and a lovely assortment of trimmings.
Everything
will go for exaetly what it cost. I am
going to quit liusiness.
AllSo M. C. FLEMING.
2 lti South Second street.

Statehood cigars, two for

23

cents.

&

WE SOLICIT YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS FOR
BOTH IN SHELF AND HEAVY.

113-11-

117

NAILS, BALING AND BARB WIRES.
MINE AND MILL SUPPLIES.
AND TINNERS.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

South First street.
'Phones: Aut.

Albuquwque,

N.

24S; Bell. 85. .

OOCXDOCOOCOCOCOOOX

In Demlng good sate loans can b
had at better rates than In the old es
tablished towns.
STOVE REPAIRS.

20

HE ABOVE

Plows, Mowing Machines, Rakes, Hay Presses

20

SONS

Company

WHOLESALE HARDWARE

PLUMBERS

Market.

R. R. Ave. Clothier

OOOCOOOOCOOCOOOCOC

days.

0.W.STR0NG

prices.

g

money-savin-

SIDEBOARDS!

o

We have all the new things

to which we call particular attention.
In two and three piece Suits at

20

Borradaile

& Co.,
117 Gold Ave.

Ruppe's drn; store open all night
every night

PIONEER BAKERY
First street

BALLING BROa.. Proprietors.

Wedding :Cake :a : Specialty
We desire patronage, and wa
baking.
marantee flrs-cla- a
207 S. First street, A'buijuerque, N.

M,

